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Heroes&
Villains

4

Vocabulary Practice

Appearance

1 Complete the crossword.

Across

2 MaryElizabethMastrantoniohas
got long, hair.

4 Eddie Murphy has got short black
hairand a .

7 What do you think about Brad
Pitt's hair?

8 SylvesterStallone is famous for his
build.

9 Leonardo DiCaprio has got short,
hair.

10 Gerard Depardieu has got ............

-Iength hair.

Down

1 RowanAtkinson's nose

makes his face look even funnier!

3 Catherine Zeta-Jones has got

shaped eyes.

5 Dustin Hoffman isof medium

.

6 Meg Ryan'sshort, blande

hair reallysuits her.

, -

2

3
4

6
7

9

5

8
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2 Usewords from both the crossword in Ex. 1 and the table below to describethe people in the pictures.
Then, describeyour classmates.

age
build

hair

complexion

special features

Tom

Tomisinhislate40s.He~of
mediumbuild,andis bald
with a dark complexion.
He~got a beardand a
moustache.

young, middle-aged, elderly, early mid/late 305 (405, etc)

of heavy build, of medium build, slim, muscular, of medium height

short, shoulder-Iength, long, curly, wavy, blond, dark, straight, bald

dark, pale, fair

a beauty spot, a moustache, a beard, glasses, wrinkles, dimples

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

3

Character adjectives

Usethe adjectivesinthe listto completethe
exchanges.

. ambitious . lazy . sociable. bossy . selfish

. eheerful. patient

1 A: She'salwaystelling peoplewhat to do.
B: YesoShe'sso .

2 A: Peterlovesgoing to parties.

B: I know. He'sreally .

3 A: Sallyneverthinks about other people!

B: I agree.She'sa very girl.
4 A: 15Jamesstill in bed?

B: 1'11wake him up. He'sa bit .

5 A: Shewants to be a lawyerone day.

B: Well, she is a very young
lady.

6 A: You're in a good mood.

B: YesoI am feelingrather today.
7 A: Aren't you readyyet?

B: I will be in two minutes. Be !

Word formation: Nouns into
adjectives

We can form adjectives by adding various suffixes to
nouns and verbs.

Adjectives ending in -fui, -ish, -ible, -ous, -ic,
-(en)ing describe sb or sth as having the quality

I expressed by the noun or verbo
i success - successful child- childish

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

......................................

4 FiIIin the blankswith adjectivesderivedfrom
the word in bold.

1 Be ! Don't spend all

your money on a new ear!
2 He reeeived the news with

enthusiasm.

3 Carrie should be more

with her money.
4 Fortunately,a man

jumped into the water and
reseuedthe ehild.

5 The elimbershad a.....................

SENSE

BOY

CARE

COURAGE

FRIGHTEN

experieneeon the mountain.
6 Ireland has a rieh POET

tradition.

5
Adjectiveswith prepositions
Choosethe correctpreposition.

1 Tamara is worried for/about her son's

behaviourat sehool.

2 My boss is very eareless with/about his

belongings.

3 Our English teaeher is very popular to/with
the students.

4 Lindais verysensitiveto/about other people's
needs.

5 Thomas is very elever with/at Maths and

Chemistry.

6 More and more girls are interested about/in

eomputersthese days.
5



Grammar in Use

Exploring Grammar: Present s: p e cO'1tinuous

1 a. Readthe riddleandtry to answerit. Lookat the key.Wereyour guessescorrect?

rn.
J ay lives on
the 10th floor
of a building.

Every day he
takes the lift
down to the

ground floor.

... is taking the
lift straight to
the 10th floor.

GROl~DFLOOR

7thFLOOR

...he takes
the stairs
to his

apartment
on the
10th floor.

Why doesn't Jay alwaystake the lift to the 10th floor?i
I

~
'J!qJ!MJOOI)qJO1 i3qJJO)UOJJnqi3qJSSi3JdUD)i3qosDIli3JqwnsILJ6U!ÁlJD)5,i3qÁDPOl~001)qJLi3qJJO)uOJJnqi3qJq)Di3JUD)i3q!JJoqsS!ÁD(:},3>1

b. Readthe riddleagainandanswerthe
questions.

3 A: What time does the film start/is the film

starting?

B: At 8.30! We'd better hurry because it

takes/is taking a long time to get there.
4 A: Our English teacher is marking/marks our

projects right now.

B: Really?I hope/am hoping she will give me

a good mark.

S A: What time are you finishing/do you

finish work on weekdays?

B: Usually around 5 o'dock, but today I

work/am working overtime.

1 What tense are the verbs in the first two

captions? What does this tense describe?

2 What tense are the verbs in captions 5 and 6?
What does this tense describe?

3 What time expressions are used with these
two tenses?

4 Put he takes (caption2)in the present continuous.

What spelling changes do you notice?

2 Underlinethe correcttense.
Non-continuous verbs

1 A: This week we are having/have extra

English dasses in the afternoons.

B: Oh no! I can't make it! I usuallyhave/am

having yoga classes in the afternoons!

2 A: What do you do/are you doing r¡ext
weekend?

B: Well, Ivisitlam visiting my fami~ Ir _o"do"'.

3 a. Putthe verbsin bracketsin the presentsimple
orpresentcontinuous.

1 a) I (think) about

joining a gym.
b) I (think) she's

12 years old.

6



2 a) You (look) tired.

b) Be quiet. The teacher ...............................

(Iook) at uso

3 a) He (see)the

doctor tomorrow morning.
b) I (see)what

you mean - the room does look bigger

with the deskby the window.
4 a) She (smell) the roses.

b) Their house ..............................................

(smell) of garlic.

5 a) They (have) a

big garden.
b) We (have) a

party next week.

b. Howdoesthe meaningof theseverbs
changein eachcase?

4 Formquestions,then answerthem.

1 What I your lis I drink I favourite?
......................................................................

2 What I leaveI schoolI time I do I for I you?
......................................................................

3 Which I like I most I the I school subject I you I do?
......................................................................

4 How I you I free I spendI time I do I your?
......................................................................

5 What I you I weekend I are I this I doing?
......................................................................

5
Adverbs of frequency

a. Fill in the correct adverb of frequency.

. often . rarely. sometimes

. always. never. usually
a/ways

never

b. Usethe promptsto write true sentences
aboutyourselfandthe membersof your
family.Youcanuseyour own ideas.

. playvideogames(intheafternoon)

. goto thecinema(onSunday)

. playfootball(onSaturday)

. helparoundthe house

. watchTV(intheafternoon)

. visitfriends(attheweekend)

. do the shopping

. goto bed(early/late)

My father never .................................................

My mother rarely ...............................................
I sometimes .....

My brotherlsister usually ....................................

In my family,we often ........................................

I always ... ...

6
Phrasal verbs: get

Choosethe correctparticle.

1 A: (ould you get on/through the phone to
Jackand askhim to come here?

B: Ves,of course. 1'11 call him right now.

2 A: Shealwaysleaveswork early. I don't know

what shegets on/up to.

B: Oh, you don't need to worry about her.

3 A: (ould I get off/back to what I was talking
about?

B: Sure! SorryI interrupted you.

4 A: Excuseme. How do I get to the postoffice?

B: You need to get off/on at the next stop

and the post office is acrossthe street.

Sentence transformations

7 Completethe secondsentenceso that it
meansthe sameasthe first. Useno morethan
threewords.

1 Laura has an appointment with the dentist

today.

Laurais dentist today.
2 DescribeBobto me.

What like?

3 Billstill hasa cold.

Bill hasn't cold yet.

4 Ann is enjoying herself.

Ann a great time.

7



1
Reading
a. Whichof these

wordsbest
describe a giant?

. enormous

. short

. of medium height

. gentle

. weak

. strong

. elegant

. kind

. cruel

. clever

b. Skimthe firstparagraphandcheckyour
answers.

Readthe wholetext andthe questionsbelow
carefully.Choose the best answer, A, B,C or D.

1 In this text the author is describing
A differentcivilisations.
B realstories.

e largecreatures.
D fairytales.

2

2 According to the text, some giants

A are not verystrong.

B can be quite nice.
e aretaller than trees.

D live for a long time.

3 What is the best description, according to the

author, of giants in Germanicand Scandinavian
tales?

A Theyare friendly.

B Theyare nasty.

e Theyare helpful.

D Theyarescary.

4 What have scientists found?

A largeskeletonsmillionsof yearsold

B very large bones

e proof that giants neverexisted

D largeanimalslivingin the Himalayanmountains

5 The author believes that

A giants existeda long time ago.

B it's silly to believesuchstories.

e giants still exist but we haven't seenthern

D some of the storiesmaybe true.
8

3 Lookup the words in bold and give synonyms
for the highlighted words.

Almost all civilisations have
their own tales of giants. Giants
are the oldest creaturesto live on
the earth. They are of enormous
size and strength compared to
ordinary humans. In Albanian
tales, giants are as tall as trees and
have long black beards that hang
down to their knees. Some giants
are kind and gentle while others can
be very cruel. Irish giants are
pleasantcreatures,English giants ""'I~
can be very evil and Welsh giants .,..
are clever.

In Germanic and Scandinaviantales, giants
or trolls can be either friendly and helpful or nasty
creatures, but they are always frightening. They can
take the form of any animal they choose whenever
they like and people believe that they cause storms,
hurricanes and even earthquakes.We see them living
in castles or under bridges where they force travellers
to pay money to pass. American folk tales describe
how PaulBunyan,a giant lumberjackwho makes lakes
and riverswhenever he wishes, creates the Black HiIIs
and the Grand Canyon. He is a symbol of strength and
energy.

Are giants simply fairy tale characters? Scientists
have found gigantic skulls and huge jaws which they
say belong to giants who were on the earth half a
million years ago. Moreover, there are many stories of
sightings of mysterious giant creatures. Many people
believe that there is a giant human-like creature, the
Yeti or Abominable Snowman, living somewhere in the
Himalayas. Others talk of Bigfoot, a large, dark, hairy
giant with enormous feet, that lives somewhere in the
Canadianwilderness. They say it is at least 2.2 metres .
tall.

Giantsfascinate people and appear in many stories,
old and new, but the mysteries of certain giants such
as the Yeti may be more than just a fairy tale.

4 Canyou think of a similarfolk tale in your
culture?Writea short paragraphabout it.



Listening & Speaking

Bodylanguage

1 oYou will hear someone talking
about body language. Readthe
statements 1-5 and try to guess
the correct answer (A-C). Listen
and check.

1 We use non-verbal communication

when we

A remainsilent.

B sendmessageswith our body.
e areinterestedin others.

2 Non-verbal communication helps
us to

A know how people feel.

B understandour body better.

e avoid telling lies.

3 Some people show that they like

someone by

A going far away.

B standing closeto them.

e talking to them.

4 Bodylanguage
A is common to all cultures.

B doesn't depend on culture.

e differs from country to country.

5 Looking into people's eyes

A showsagreement.

B showsthat youarenot interested.

e is impolite in some cultures.

2

Socialising

Complete the dialogue.

A: Hi there! How areyou?

B: 1) .

A: Not so good, actually.

B: 2) .

A: Oh, 1havea toothache!

B: 3) the dentist?

A: Ves, 1'11do that. Thanks.

B: Take careoSee you tomorrow.

A: 4) .

3

Saying goodbye

Choosefromthe phrases(a-g)to completethe exchanges(1-5).

a That's all for now.

b It was a pleasureto meet

YOU.

e Let'sget together again.

d Bye! Seeyou later.

1 A: So,1'11meet you outside the cinemaat 7:00.
B: OK. !

2 A: 1had great fun at the beachtoday.
B: Sodid 1. .

3 1think . Write back soon.

4 A: It wasa pleasantsurprisemeetingyoutoday!
B: Ves,indeed. I !

5 A: Well, Mr Williams,it was niceto meetyou.

B: , too, Mr Smith.

e Hopewe meet again.

f Looking forward to

hearing from you.

9 Seeyou tomorrow.

4
Personal qualities

a. Readthe firstexchange.Who'sangry?Canyouguesswhy?

b. Readandcheck.Nowtakerolesandcontinuethe dialogue.

Kate: That's it! I've had enough!
Adaro: What's the matter, Kate?

Kate: It's Jane - my so-called 'friend' at work. She's so

dishonestl She'sa!ways telling lies to get me into trouble.
Adaro: Really? But she looks so sweetl

Kate: Exactlyl Just because she's got big blue eyes and curly
blonde hair, everyone thinks she's anangel- but she'snotl

Adaro: Oh, come on. Don't you think you're being a bit mean?

She's always very friendly to me.

Kate: Of course she is. She doesn't want you to see how evil

she is. She's always doing terrible things and then

telling everyone that it's all my faultl I'm fed up with itl

Adaro: Oh dear ... Listen, why don't we go and watch a film

after work so you can forget all about her?
Kate: Yeah, OK. What's on?

Adaro: Erro ... well, there's a comedy called Forever Friends...
Kate: Oh, perfectl

c. Readagainand usethe words/phrasesin the columnsto
makeasmanytrue statementsaspossible.

Kate.

Adam

angrywith Jane

think~ Janeis nice
. feels Kateisn'tbeingfair

wants to watcha film
Janetellsliessays

KatefeelsangrywithJane.
9



1

Writing (an informalletter)

Getting started

Read the rubric and underline the key words
(Le. words which tell you what to write about).
What kind of text are you askedto write?

This is part of a letter you received from an
English pen-friend.

Inyournextlette"pleosetellme011oboutyourbest
friendoWhotdoeshe/shelooklike?Whotishe/she
like?

Write your letter.

Let's look closer

2 How would you describeyour best friend?
Brainstorm according to the key words and
complete the mind map.

,.\l . '\ \
lookslike '\. - bestf"end ) --

(appearance) ) -"" clothes.t'
/ 1- - ,.

,,~,:,.
- 'í

I
)

/

Readthe letter Toniawrote andcompletethe paragraphplan.
Whichof the two girlsin the pictureisTomiko?

Dear sergio,
~ Thank you for your letter. I'm sorry I elieln't answer earlier, but

, was very busy with my enelof term exams.

... In your last letter you askeelme about my best frienel. Her
name's Tomiko anel she is quite gooel-Iooking.She is 12 years olel,
witl1 brown eyes anelsl1ouleler-lengthelark hair. Tl1efirst tl1ing you

notice about her is her height! she is quite tall for her age, very
slim anel fit. she loves wearing casual clothes such as jeans anel
trainers.

3

/- -..

islike '\
(charader))

..

\ / \ \

Introduction

(Para 1) Opening remarks

(Para 2) ............................
..........................................

..........................................

. - Tomiko is sociableand outgoing.Sheloveschatting on the Phone]with her friends and taking part in team activities, especiallysailing ~.3:.u::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
anel volleyball. Her strongest point is l1er sense of humour. She ..........................................
managesto make us laugl1even in tl1e most elifficult situations.

:- Tomiko is a very special person who means a lot to me! We maY}1CPara 4) muuuuuuuuuuum I

be as elifferent as chalk anel cl1eese,but we are inseparableanel ..........................................
notl1ingis more fun tl1an being togetl1er! ..........................................

well, that's all for now. What about your best friencl? write
back aneltell me all about him!

love,
Tonia

4
Qpening/Closing remarks

a) Underlinethe sentencesToniausesto start/end her letter.

Conclusion
(Para 5) Closingremarks

b) Which sentences could you use to starter'd a'" ;nformalletter? Write (O)for opening or (C)for closing.

10

1 Drop me a line assoon as possib1e

2 That'sal!mynews!I'd bettergo are:oe
somework now!

3 Hi!How's everythinggoirg-'

4 Sorrythat I haven't writter =C'cg-=s

but ¡'ve beenbusystLAd.r;;

5 Pleasewrite soon and tel! me al!your
news.

6 Drop me a line and tel! me al!your news. ......

7 Thanksverymuchfor yourletter.
8 Hi! How areyou?



Linkingwords and phrases

. When we describepeoplewe can usea variety
of linking words and phrasesto join sentences

together and make our piece of writing more
interesting.

Geraldhasgotfairhair.He'sgot blueeyes.

Geraldhasgot fairhairandblueeyes.

Kellyisaprettygirl.She'sgot longcurlyhair.

Kellyisaprettygirl with longcurlyhair.
Bobisa handsomeman.Heisinhismid-thirties.

Bobisa handsomemanwhoisinhismid-thirties.

Georgeistall.Heiswell-built.

Georgeisboth tallandwell-built.

. When we describepeople'scharacter we can

include positive and negative qualities. When

we talk about negative qualities we should

useneutrallanguage.
He seems to be/tends to be/can be rather

irresponsibleat times.

. Herearesomewayswe can join sentences:
Similar qualities

Sueiseasygoing.Sueisconfident.

Sueiseasygoingand(0150)confident.
Sueiseasygoingandconfidentaswell.

Opposing qualities
Markischeerful.Hecanbeunreliableat times.

Markischeerfulbut hecanbeunreliableat times.

Markischeerful.On the otherhand/ However,he
tendstobeunreliableat times.

5 Join the sentences using: and,who,with,both...
andorbut.

1 Paulis a tall boy. He'sgot short straight hair.

2 Sarah is ambitious. She can be impatient at
times.

3 Tom has got a beard. He hasn't got a
moustache.

4 Peteris a middle-agedmanoHe is going grey.
5 Lisais clever.Sheis beautiful.

6 Carol hasgot red hair.Shehasgot freckles.
7 Joshis patient. He is reliable.

Build your vocabulary

6 Use the words in the box to form compound
adjectives in the following sentences. Which of
these adjectivesdescribecharacter(C)/
appearance (A)?

. eyed . fisted . hearted . looking . minded

. working . aged . mannered

1 Theyhavea beautiful blue babyboy.

2 Jacksonis a very polite, well young
mano

3 He can't be that young! He looks
middle .

4 Most people think that Brad Pitt is a very
good mano

5 My son left his booksat schoolagain. He is so
absent .

6 The ideal person for the job should be
ambitious and hard .

7 For Winston, every penny matters. He's very

tight .

8 Mary is a warm, generous, kind-..............
woman.

7

Your turn

Use the table below to describe your
neighbour. Describehis/her appearance, then
his/her character.

Appearance: He/She'sgot ... hair and he/

she's short with ... and ... . Sheusuallywears
... . Thefirstthingyounotice... .

Character: He/Sheis ... . His/Herbest quality
... . His/Herstrongestpointis ... .

8 Read the rubric and underline the key words.
Use your answers in Ex.7, as well as the plan
in Ex.3, to write your letter.

Thisis part of a letter you receivedfrom an
Englishpen-friend.

. Inyour next letter, please tell me 011about your

neighbour. What does he/she look like? What is

he/she like?

Write your letter. (80-100 words)
1 1



Lifestyles

Vocabulary Practice
Jobs

1 a. Findsixadjectivesin the snake.

b. Usethe adjectives to complete the sentences,as in
the example. Which jobs can you see in the pictures?

1 Bob is a painter.

Hisjob isverycreative.
2 Mrs Loriganis an accountant.

Herjob is verys .

3 Jonathanis a firefighter.

Hisjob is d .

4 Barry'smother is an art dealer.

Herjob is very i .
5 Steveis a gardener.

Hisjob is r .

2

Places

a. Fillin theblankswith thewordsbelow.

. traditional . rush . industrial.quiet

. seaside. busy. local.crowded

My life haschangeda lot sinceI movedhere.

It's a(n) 1) city with lots of

noise.I find it difficult to get usedto its
2) streets,the traffic

during 3) hour
and the 4) ..............................

shopsand restaurants.I missthe

5) villageI
comefrom,with ''3

6) .............

7) ......

-.. houses,

streets o"'C c"'eao

8) ..... shops.

b. Writetwo moreadjectives
that form collocations with
the words below. Usethe
collocations from 2a &b to
write sentences about the

place you live in.

,.~.¡h...L:¡. .....................................
.....................................

streets: .....................................

.....................................

hcuses: ............

.....................................

shops: i
.....................................



Giving directions

3 Thepeopleinsentences1-4alllive in the same
blockof flats but they work in different places
in the city.Lookat the mapandthen write
how they get to work, asin the example.

1 Tamaraworks at the locallibrary.Toget there,

sheturnsright,goesa/ongOxfordRoad,thenturns

rightagainintoBridhamstreet.Thelibraryisonher
/eft,betweentherestaurantandthecinema.

2 Ruth works as a waitress.To get to the café,
she .

3 Georgia works as a teacher. To get to the
school, she .

4 Sergioworks for a transport company in the
suburbs. He goes there by bus.To get to the
bus station, he .

4 Completethe text with the correctform of the
verbs:take,arrive,leave, traveland90.Howdo
you travel to andfromschool/work?

t Steve usually 1) to work by bus. He
: 2) home at 8 am and 3) at the

: officeat 9 amoSometimes,he4) the train
~ to avoid the rush hour traffie. At 5.30 pm he
.

5) the officeand 6) homeon
I

~ the bus. If the weather is good, he sometimes
~ 7) homeon foot.

5
Word formation: antonyms

Matchthe wordswith their prefixesto form
antonyms.Usethe antonymsto completethe
sentences1-4.

~;¡~
{qJ$]!i

e~erienced

.,
lJlJ)J

\t\ature

,!!lrTI~

able
-nonest

1 Jakehas neverworked on a farm before. He's

too to run the place by himself.

2 Barry loves playing practical jokes on people.
Hecan be a little sometimes.

3 Most peopleare to afford a

housewith a garden in the city.
4 Paulis . YOLJcar't trust him.

---
Bridge Street

- ~ ,~tI'::.

.

b
.

n
.

,ni
.

'U
.

' ¡~""CI]

_

l.

.

~~=- JI?¡If-- -,~ ..
~ ~ ~LL~ lee"i1'tlt~ ~

..- -- ----
Newton Street

. ! U1..:.liM.\.\:
= I~
lb_1 ~

Whitworth Street

ill

OIO

Adjectives with prepositions
¡-

If you are respansib/e far sth you must be sure it gets done.

If you are respansib/e ta sb you must do what this

person tel/s you to do.

You need to be carefu/ of sth/sb that/who may be harmful

or dangerous to YOU.

You need to be carefu/ with sth/sb you may harm or

damage.

1
I

6 Fill in: for, of, to, with.

1 Mrs Murphy is responsible cleaning

the officeseveryday.
2 You need to be careful that vase.

It's very fragile.

3 Lila is responsible Mr Anderson. He
is her boss.

4 You haveto be careful wild animals

crossingthe road around here.
13
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Grammar in Use
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From

Sarah Lorigan

From: Sarah Lorigan
SUbJect: Greetings from Puerto Vallarta

From: Sarah Lorigan
To: Ben Reed
Subject: Greetings from Puerto Vallarta

To: Ben Reed

Hi Ben,
Greetings from Puerto Vallarta, one of the friendliest and most charming beach

destinations in the world! I'm having a wonderful time here. In fact, it's the best holiday I've
ever had-

I'm staying in one of the most luxurious hotels on the coast and I'm spending most of my
time swimming and sunbathing on the beach! Puerto Vallarta has a tropical climate, with over
300 sunny days a year, so it is much warmer than back home. In many areas of Puerto Vallarta
you feellike you are taking a step back in time- The city has all the modero facilities a visitor
could ask for, but still keeps its unique Old Mexico charm-

The most exciting day I've had so far was when I went horse riding in the jungle. The trip
was more thrilling than I had imagined and I ended up taking hundreds of pictures!

Well, that's all from me! Have to go now-See you in a week.
Love,
Sarah

1 a. Readthe emailand underlinefive superlativeandtwo comparativeforms.

b. Whichendingsdo we useto form the comparativeandsuperlativeof one-syllableadjectives?

c. Howdo we form the comparativeandsuperlativeof adjectivesthat havemorethan two syllables?

2 Put the words in brackets in the appropriate form to
completea travelwriter's impressionof two towns.

3 Fill in the correctform of the

adjectives,then answerthe
questionsabout yourself.

Rome and Cervia are two places in Italy with striking

differences-Firstof all, Romeis 1) 'HH'HHHHH"H"HH,HH(big)

than Cervia-Thereare2) HH_H'HHH_HHHHHHOHH(large) roads

in Romeand 3) -HH_HH.HH_HHH-HHHH_HH (many) restaurants,

cafésand cinemasthan in Cervia-

Transport in Romeis 4) .HH_HHHHH.HHHH_H..H(good) than in

Cervia,but then Cerviahasgot 5) HHHHHHHHH"H"HHH (few)

carsand 6) _HHH'HHH_H.HHHHH_H (little) traffie. Also, Romeis

7) .HH.HHHH.HH_HH.HHH- (noisy) and 8) .H.HHH-H.H_H- HH_HHH

(crowded) than Cervia-

Rome is the 9) HHHHH_HH_HHHHHH'HH(popular) p'ace '" ~aly-

However,Cerviais one ofthe 10) .HH.HHH_HH _H_H

(beautiful) seaside resorts in Italy wit" sc~e o" the

11) _HHH'H-H'H_HHH_H-HHHHHH- (clean) beacres

1 What's HHH.H_H'HHH.HHHHH_HH'

(good) restaurant in your town?
2 What's .HHH.H-HH.HH_HHH__H.HH

(beautiful) placein your town?
3 Which is HHHHHHHH-HHH_HHH_H

(busy) street in your town?
4 What's _HH_HHH.HHHH_HHHHHH

(bad) food you've evereaten?

5 Are you _HHH.HHHHHH.HHHH.HH

(tal!) or HHHH_HHH_HHH_HH.HH

(short) than your best friend?
6 Which is HHH.H-H_HHH.HHH_HHH

(expensive) shop in your area?
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4
-ing/to forms

a. Readthe exchangesand underlinethe
correctwordsinbold.

1 A: There is no point trying/to try to find a
parking space in the city centre on a

Monday morning, is there?

B: Absolutely not! It's better using/to use

public transporto

2 A: Ilove Edinburgh! You can get anywhere in

the city without to use/using your car!

B: I still prefer to drive/ driving rather than

take public transport.

3 A: Don't you find to go/going out in a small

town rather boring?
B: Well, I actually don't mind to

spending time with people I
know.

spend/

already

4 A: Idon't enjoyto eat/eating in a rush!

B: I know what you mean. There's nothing I
enjoy more than having/to have a nice
long lunch break.

b. Complete the sentences about the members
of your family. Use-ingor to forms.

My father can't stand .........................................

My mum prefers ................................................

Mybrother/sisterhates ......................................

Myauntlunclequitelikes...................................

Mygrandma/grandpaenjoys..............................

Mycousinlooksforwardto ................................

5
Sentence transformations

Completethe secondsentencesothat it means
the sameasthe first. Useno more than three
words.

1 Hisoffice is bigger than all the others in the
building.

He has officein the building.
2 He starts work a lot earlier than his

employeesdo.
Hisemployeesdon't start work.....................

as he does.

3 He likesto go to the gymafter work.

He enjoys gym after work.

4 He findsworking long hours verytiring.
He finds it verytiring long
hours.

".

6
Phrasa .. erbs: put

Choosethe correctparticle.

1 He's so bossy! I don't know how she puts
on/up with him.

2 When you finishplaying,put your toys away/
out.

3 Jacques promised to put me up/away for a

few nights when I'm in Cannes.
4 The pouring rain put us out/off going

shoppingintownthismorning.

Error correction

7 Readthe letter,find andcorrect:

.a punctuation mistake (P)

. three grammaticalmistakes (G)

. two spellingmistakes (5)

. a case of wrong word use (WW)

Dear Fiona,

Well, here I am in the sunny islands of the Caribbean,

enjoying the marvellous weather that is much hoter

than in England in the moment. I am in Martinique, the

~~indward islands in the, Eastern

Caribbean. There is no point to try to call me. My mobile

phone is out of order. The sandy beaches are the

beautifullest I have ever seen and the food is superb! I

can't to stop eating. I've bought lots of souvenirs! My

suitcases will be much heavyer beca use I've bought you

so many presents! 5ee you in a week.

Love,

Clara
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Reading

r":'\ .
It-:\ Innocent
~ little tasty drinks

What is the story behind your
idea to start a fruit drinks
company, Richardl
We took our fruit smoothies to sell
at a musicfestivaland put up a sign
saying"Doyou think we should give

up our day jobs to make smoothies?"Customers
threw their empty juice bottles into either a bin
markedVESor a bin marked NO. TheVESbin filledup
so fast that we went into the fruit drink business.

What makes your company different from any other
drinks companyl
Firstof all,our fruit and yoghurt drinksare 100%fresh,
natural, and delicious.We deliver dailybecause they
only last about as longas a bottle of fresh milk.Plus,
we have a specialbanana-shaped phone in the office
that customers callto giveus their opinionon our
products. We also keep in dired contad with all the
shops that sell our drinks,from the big supermarket
chains to the smallcomer shops.

What about your staff - how do you keep them
happyl
We want our employeesto enjoy comingto work.
Eachmember of staffgets a mug with his or her name
on it and allour employeesgo to lunchtogether so
that they can get to know each other. We also love
organisingstaffweekends where we do fun things like
snowboarding.

Why do your delivery vans look like cowsl
Well,cows are healthyand natural and so are our
drinks, so why not? Theyeven moo instead of beep
when you honk the horn!

Do you have any advice for
anyone who is thinking of

starting their own
businessl
Alwayslisten to
your customers,

believe in your
product and make

sure that it is a
business you enjoy,
because work can be f..r.

1 Read the title and the questions. What
information do they give you about Richard?
Who is he? What company has he got? Ishe a
successfulleader? Read through and check.

2 Read the text and choose the correct answer,
A, B,( or D.

1 What is the purpose of the interview?
A to findout how muchmoneythe companyis

making
B to advertise the fruit drinks the company

makes

e to find out more about the company and

why it is successful

D to make people think about their health

2 How does Richardfeel about the drinks he

makes?

A Theyaretastyand goodforyourhealth.
B They are less important than keeping the

staff happy.

e Theyare a good way to make money.
D Theyare healthierthan milk.

3 Why does Richard want customers to

phone the company?
A to find out if they liketheir jobs

B to get their advice on starting a new
company

e to get their opinion on the fruit drinks
D to hear what they think about his

employees

4 What does Richarddo for his employees?
A Hetakes them out for lunch.
B He makesthem feel at home.

e He lets them run the company.

D Hetells them jokes.

S Which of the following is the best

description of the Innocent Orinks company?

A A FamilyBusiness
B The Future is Here

e Healthy and Happy
D Mother Nature's Kitchen

3 Lookup the words and expressions in bold,
then make sentences with them.

4 Thinkof other ways of asking the questions in
the texto



1

Listening & Speaking

Describing pictures

Lookat the picturebelowandanswerthe
questions.

Who do you think the man in the picture is?

Where do you think he is?

What does he look like? (age, hair, glasses,

etc)

4 What is he wearing?

I 5 What is he doing?

6 What can you see in the background?

7 How do you think he is feeling?

Giving directions/Expressing
preferences

2 Circle the correct response,a or b.

1 A: Do you fancy eating out tonight?
B: a) I just lave Indianfood.

b) I am not hungry. I had dinner at the
office.

2 A: Do you want to go to a film on Saturday
evening?

B: a) Not really.I'd rather go to a restaurant.

b) TheLordof theRingsis my favourite film.

3 A: Did you have any trouble finding the
office?

B: a) No, the directionswere veryclear.
b) Do you know where the office is?

4 A: Excuseme. How do I get to Prince Street?

B: a) It's a busy street! There's a huge

shopping centre there.

b) Just go up this road and ;:ake the

second turning on your rigr;:.

3
.Iob "..i!1ting

a. Readthe first two exchanges.Whereare
the people?Howarethey related?How
doesMike likehisnew position?

Jo1m: So, this is your new office. It's fantastic.

Mike: Yeah, it's great, isn't it?

J01m: Cool! y ou must be over the moon about .
getting this promotion. Do you get paid a
lot more as well?

Mike: Yes, but to be fair, 1work longer hours now,
and my new position is more stressful.

Jo1m: You know what you need? A secretary!

Mike: That's not a bad idea, actualIy.

John: 1know someone who would be interested.

Mike: RealIy?Who?

Jo1m: You're looking at himl

Mike: What? You?Working for me?

Jo1m: Why not? I'm reliable, I'm efficient and I'm

your best friendoWhat more do you want?

Mike: But you're a painter. You don't know

anything about being a secretary.

Jo1m: Oh well. No harm in asking, 1suppose.

b. Readthe dialogue.Why isn't Johnsuitable
for the job of a secretary?

4 Takerolesandgivethe dialoguein Ex.3aa
different ending.

5 a. Readsentences1-6.Whatsortof information
do youthink the listeningpassagewill give
youaboutGregandPam?Discussin pairs.

I b.\ Listenandmarkeachstatement(1')Yesif it"1'
iscorrector (X')Noif it is incorrectoWere
your guessescorrect?

Ves No

1 Greghasn't decidedwhat to do

after university. O O
2 Pamhasfinished medicalschool. O O
3 Pamlikessomethings about herjob. O O
4 Greg thinks that being a doctor is

rewarding.

5 Pamthinks being a waitresshas

good careerprospects.

6 Pamdoesn't believeGreg is going
to becomerich.

00

00

00

c. What areyour future plans?
17
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1

Writing Canemail describing the place you live in}
Getting started

Readthe rubricand underlinethe keywords/phrases.What
words/phrases can you think of related to the word 'city'?

This is part of an emai/ you received from your English
friendo

:My family and I have just moved to Cambridge. It's green, very

peaceful and llike it a lot! What is the city you live in like? Do you
enjoy living there?

Now write an emai/ to Helen, telling her what the city you
live in is like and if you enjoy livingthere or noto

Let's look closer

Readtheemailandcompletetheparagraphplan.

~
N~wMsg

r -,-.1._10, ......
N~xt

To/From

.. r ..J-.'" ~
1.. ..,.'

Reply Reply Al1

§1Subj~ct

,J'
FII~Forw ard Print

.....

~ ..............

Dear Helen,

~ Hi! How's everything going? I rea/ly enjoyed your email andl.mglad

you like Cambridge. 11

e. My city,Barcelona,is a cosmopolitan place situated in the north-east

of Spain.There are beautifulblocks of (1ats,elegant shops and fantastic

shopPingcentres.The people are very friendly.I just love walkingalong

the busy streets and mixing with the city people. Getting around

Barcelonais quite easy because there is a metro and lots of buses. Of

course, Barcelona,like most big cities,has its problems, too.lt can be noisy,

with heavy traflic and crowded streets. I don't mind, though.You see, I'm a

city girl and Ilove it

~ Barcelona is never boring.There are lots of cinemas, theatres, cafés

and restaurants.What I enjoy the most, though, is the sea, and the

musiciansperformingin the streets duringsummer.

~ I guess I could talk about Barcelonafor days.Why don't you come

and spend your summer holidays with my family and me? Write back and

let me know.

Take care,

Christina

Introduction
(Para 1) Openin{;

remar~

(Para 2) '

.........................

.........................

.........................

.........................

........................

(Para 3) ...........
...........................
...........................

1

........................-
......

Conclusion
(Para 4) Closi1~

remCl'l



Topie sentences

The topic sentence is the first sentence in the

paragraph. It introduces or summarises the main

topic of the paragraph and gives the reader an idea
of what the paragraph isgoing to be about. The rest

of the paragraph (supporting sentences) develops
the main idea of the topic sentence.

3 Lookat the mainbodyparagraphsin the letter
in Ex.2. Underlinethe topie sentences. Does
the information that follows further develop
the topie sentences?

4 What do you expect to read in paragraphs
starting with the following topie sentences?
Can you think of other topie sentences to
replace them?

1 Cracow has many impressive sights to see.

2 Nightlife in Moscow is exciting.

3 Cancun is a place that has something to offer

everyone.

Using adjectives

When we describea placewe can use a variety
of adjectives to make our description more
interesting.

5 a. Completethe table with synonymsfrom
the list,as inthe example.

. charming . awful. fantastic. tiny. large

. terrible. huge . enormous. beautiful

. wonderful. horrible. magnificent. little

. elegant

~

~

big

small

large

good/nice

bad

b. Replacethe words in bold with adjectives
from the table in Ex.Sa.

1 Sharon livesin a very big detached house in a
nice suburb.

2 This hotel is really bad so you'd better find
another one.

3 Pleasantvilleisa very small villagesituated on
the shore of a lake.

4 The view from the hill is very nice.

S The weather is very bad.

6 It is a nice shop but the service is very bad.

6

Yourturn

Answer the questions (1-2)about yourself. Use
the usefullanguagebox.

1 What is your city/town/villagelike? Think
about: location - attractions - shops -
transport - nightlife

2 Do you enjoy livingthere? Why (not)?

location: issituated/is located oO. in (the)
north/south/east/west/on the north/south/east/

west coast of oO.finthe centre/heart/middleof oO,

attractions: fantastic funfair; ancient temples;

busy market; sandy beach; medieval castle; etc

shops: modern shopping centre; lovely antique
shops; etc

transport: convenient public transport, modern
metro; etc

nightlife: dance clubs; fashionable/popular

restaurants; trendy cafés/theatres; etc

7 Readthe rubrie in Ex. 1 again. Use your
answers in Ex. 6 to write your email to your
English friend (80-100 words). You can use the

paragraph plan in Ex.2 to help you.
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Earth
Calling

Vocabulary Practice
Environmental problems

1 a. Matchthe environmentalproblemswith the
picturesbelow.

.deforestation .global warming.reducedfish stocks .animal extinction.air pollution . water pollution

..........

1 ..............................

2 ..............................

3 ..............................

4 ..............................

5 ..............................

6 ..............................

b. Matchthe problemsin Ex.1a with the
solutions(a-f).Thenwrite sentences.

20

a organisetree-planting campaigns

b ban fishing in some areas

c create more national parks

d usefilters on factory chimneys

e usefewer aerosolsprays

f fine factoriesthat pollute the seas,riversand
lakes

1 d Smokefromfoctoriesleodsto oirpollution.We

shouldusefiltersonfoctorychimneys.

2 FiIIin the blankswith wordsfromthe list.There

isoneword you don't needto use.

. climate .scientists . rainforest . wildlife

. polluted . extinct . global

:8r. ~: November
~. .

II'H

CD,.C),ex,,~
A team of 1) tries to find out how a

group of giant crocodiles survive in one of the most
2) riversin CentralAmerica.

GI» ,..., DODO
The dodo is one of the best known 3) ........................

speciesof bird. Findout why all the pictureswe haveof
it arewrong.

8> W:ELDMOnu
Cameraman Martyn Farrell explores the Amazon

4) and films some of its fascinating

5) .

@E!) 'C)~AL knL'~
Discoverhow 6) changekillscoral reefs.

3 a. Matchthe words in the columns.

1\
cleanup
environmental

recycling

stray
homeless

wildlife

group

people
animals

park

campaign
centre

b. Nowusethe phrasesin Ex.3ato complete
the sentences1-6.

1 We are taking these old newspapersto the
in town.

2 Would you like to take part in our school's
?

3 Poisoning......................................................

is againstthe law.

4 The government has organised a housing

programmeto help .
5 The Paradise.................................................

is home to a lot of speciesunder extinction.

6 Jane Goodall formed a young people's
in 1991.



Wildlife

4 a. Put the letters into the correctorderto find
the namesof animals.

1 kanse.................

2 nkedoy..............

3 gerit ..................

4 ckoceap .............

S rtropa ................

6 ffigare................

7 nagutaron .........
8 ilecrodoc............

9 uargaj ................
10 ehn....................

11 ered ....

12 kenymo .............

b. Writethree animalsfromaboveforeach
group below, according to what they eat.

........................ ........................

........................ ........................

........................ ........................

c. Answerthe questions.

. Whichofthe animalsin Ex.4a are mammals?. What do a snake and a crocodile have in
common?

. What do a parrot and a peacock have in
common?

5
Idioms

a. FiIIin the gaps with wordsfromthe list.

. fish . dogs . rat . bee . bird . crocodile.cats

1 I'm a busy on Tuesdays. I work in

the morning and I have English classes in the
afternoon.

2 The children are unusually quiet today. I smell
a !

3 We can't leave now! It's raining .................
and .

4 Today was his first day in his new job and he
felt like a out of water.

S Sheila is an early . She wakes up

at 6 every morning!

6 He said he was deeply upset abou";:lPe oil spill

his company caused, but Idon't tr'nl( I¡e really

cares - he was just crying :ears.

b. Choosethree idiomsand write sentences
about yourselfand the membersof your
familyusingthem.

Verbs with prepositions

6 a. Choose the correct preposition.

Help the environrnent
. Take used aluminium cans 1) to/at the recyclingcentre.

. Don't throw away your old magazines. Share them

2) to/with friends.
. Prevent your local beach 3) from/of becoming a dump.

Don't drop litter.. Join the WWF and save wild animals 4) of/from
extinction.

. ThinkS) for/of the air you breathe and try to use your
car less!

... and don't forget
~l'

The earth doesn't belong 6) with/to usoWe've just borrowed

it 7) from/of our children.

b. Addthree moretips to the posteron how
we can helpthe environment.

Word formation: over-/under-

7 a. Studythe table.Then,combinethe words
1-3with over-andunder-toformnew
words.

We add over- to beginning of words to express
the idea of 'more than normal/usual'.

BiII often stays in the office tilllate in the evening. He

works overtime.

We add under-to the beginning of words to I
expressthe idea of 'Iessthan normal/usual'. You

can't vote! You are underage!

1 paid

2 weight
3 used

"# ..................

.................... "# ... ......

.. "# .............

b. Choose two adjectives and write sentences.
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Grarnrnar in Use

Exploring Grammar: Present Perfect
Simple - Present Perfect Continuous

Dear Tiro,

1 was glad to hear that you have just finished your course. This is the

perfect opportunityforyou to come and visitme. Let me tellyou about what
1have been doing.
1have settled down prettywellhere inAustralia.1have been workingforthe KoalaProject
in Queens1andsince 1astmonth and 1have already 1earned so many things about these
10ve1ycreatures. Can you believe that their population has dropped by 90%in 1essthan a
decade? This is because people have destroyed their natural habitatby cutting down the
trees to build houses and roads. The staffofthe KoalaProject have been tryingto save the
koalas and their habitat for more than 15 years now, and he1pingthem is a wonderful

experience!
1have to sign offnow!Writeback soon and 1etme know ifyou can visit.
Love,
Katherine
P.S.In the picture, you can see my favouritekoala! Isn't it cute?

22

1 Readthe letter above and answer the questions.

a Which tense is used in the phrase in bold?
How do we form this tense? Underline al! the
verbs in this tense in the letter.

b Which tense is used in the highlighted
phrase? How do we form this tense?

c What is the difference between these two
tenses?

d What are the time expressions used with the
present perfect tenses? Find two examples in
the letter above.

2 FiIIin the gapswith the presentperfector the
presentperfectcontinuousform of the verbsin
brackets.

A: How long 1) (live)here, in Dublin?
B: For six months.

A: 2) (you/ever live) abroad before?
B: No, 13) (never/live)

away from home before.

A: 4) (you/make) friends here?

B: Ves, quite a few.

A: YourEnglishisverygood!

B: Ves, I S) (study) Englishsince Iwas 8.

A: Are you working anywhere?

B: Ves, 16) (work) in the

locallibrary since July.

A: 7) (you/visit) the local museums le:~

B: Ves, I 8) (already/be):o :~e

History Museum.

3 Expand the questions using the correct verb
forms, then write true answers about yourself.

a you / ever / drive / a car?
......................................................................

b How long / you / study / English?

......................................................................

e What's/the worst film/ you/ ever/ see?
......................................................................

d How many years / you / live/ here?
......................................................................

e What's / the best place / you / ever / visit?
......................................................................

4 Look at the prompts and make sentences.

type letters .1

send emails ~

go to the bank .1

go to the post office ~

print out documents .1

file documents ~

Today is a very hectic day for John. Hehas already

typed some letters but he hasn't sent any emails yet.
t-ie ......................................................................

...........................................................................

...........................................................................

...........................................................................



5
have been/have gone

Studythe examples.Then,choosethe correct
word in sentences 1-4.

Monday f8~ ~
~ ' ~Where's Tom?. '

~
"" ¿;.

lo;,. U!",

i' . 11'.~- , -- rft

He'sgone to Paris,He's ~..~~ , , ~..~,.~~"

coming back tomorrow. ~
';1"~ ~~,.~."",., ~!t!.1!lt!l

I've been to Paris.

It's such a nice place.

Tuesday

1 Teresahas been/gone to the shops, but she
will be back soon.

2 I have never gone/been to Africa!

3 "Where have you been/gone all day?" "1

have gone/been at the university."
4 I'm afraid Mr Smith is not here. He's beenl

gone to the bank.

Error correction

6 Correctthe mistakesin the sentences.

1 I am looking for a job for the last two weeks.

2 Nobody has seen Laura for last Sunday.

3 I haven't finished my article already.

4 He has ever tried joining an environmental

group.

5 We have been members of Greenpeace since

three years.

6 Haveyou ever saw a zebra?

Clauses of purpose

7 a. Fill in the blankswith: in arderta,farand sa
that.

1 She took her bookswith her ,..,...

she could study in the library,

2 Sue phoned Ann invite her to a

dinner party.

3 John phoned hisprofessor .., ' ,. adl;lce.

b. Rewritethe following sentences. Usethe
linkersin the brackets.

AmUfIOO1l!~
Monthly Report

1 We have taken the injurediguana to the veto

He must have a check up. (for)

....................................................................

2 We have visited local schools. We talked to

students about wildlife.(inorder to)
--i

3 We have built a marine park. Seals can breed

there safely. (so that)

....................................................................

8

Phrasal verbs: run

Choosethecorrectparticle.

1 Actors always run over/through their lines

before they go on stage.

2 1'11have to get a new passport soon. Thisone
has run out/out of.

3 The robber tried to run out of/away from
the policemen.

4 They ran into/over serious problems with
some animals at the zoo.

9
Sentence transformations

Complete the second sentence so that it
meansthe sameasthe first. Useno morethan
three words.

1 We have neverseensucha cleanzoo.

This isthe cleanestzoo we seen.

2 When did you last go to the zoo?

How long you last went to
the zoo?

3 It's two dayssincethey fed the animalsat the
zoo.

They the animalsat the zoo

for two days.
4 That was our third visit to the zoo.

We the zoo three times so faro

5 The zookeeper took the monkey to the vet
for a vaccination.

The zookeeper took the monkey to the vet
could havea vaccination.
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Reading

1 a. How do environmental posters try to
persuade us to support the environment?

b. Match the sentences in Ato the meanings

& inB.
1 Don't leavethe tap running for no reason.

2 The RiverDanube, the lifeline of Europe, is at

risk of becoming polluted.

3 Takeyour old newspapersto the recyclingcentre.

1 Forbiddinga form of action.

2 Urging a form of action.

3 Giving information about

problems.

environmental

Readthe instructions for reading short texts.
Number the boxesso that the instructions

follow a logical order.

2

o Readoptions A. B and e and compare each
one to the text before choosingan answer.

O Then, read the text carefullyand think about
the generalmeaning and its purpose.

O Finally,re-read the text and the answer you
choseto checkwhether it is correcto

O To begin with, look at the picture for clues
about where you might find the texto

a. Readtexts 1-5 and circle the answers

(A, B or C)that best describe them. Usethe

reading techniques above to help you.

3
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A Do not feed the

animalsby hand.

B Hold your hand in this

position to feed the
animals.

e Do not touch the cage
while animalsare

eating.

A Everypennyyou give
us makesa difference

B Pleaseput penllies

only in this box

e If you save allyour

pennies,one da

you'lI be ricr

8 ~I&tf H¡~¡
TO SAvE OUR WOOOS

.....................................

.....................

...................

o
kEEP OUTOF

DIRECTSUNLlGHT

8
STOP!

If you buy souvenirs
madewith bird
feathers or other
animal
parts,

you run ~
the risk

of getting
arrested.

b. Answerthe questions.

A Woodsare

protectedwhere
you see this signo

B Write your name

if you want to

protect the
woods.

e Signif you wish

to join a wood-

recyclingproject.

A Don't usethe

contents on a sunny

day.
B Don't usethe contents

on shinythings.

e Sunlight can damage
the contents.

A You may be

arrested if you

buy souvenirs

with wild animals

on them.

B You may be

arrested if you

buy souvenirs
made of animal

parts.
e Souvenirs made

of animal parts

are risky for your
health.

1 Which of the texts (1-5) suggest possible

danger7

2 What might happen if you don't pay 1

attention to notices 1, 4 and 57
3 Which notices encourage you to help a

Jgood cause 7

Explain the words in bold in the answers A-C in

Ex. 3a. You can use your dictionary. Then, use

the words in sentences of your own.

4
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Listening & Speaking

Caring for the planet

a. Are you a friend of the Earth?
Readthe checklist and circle
Yesor No.

I
I

I

2

b. Nowwrite sentences,asin the '
I

example.

I
I'vewatcheda few wildlifeprogrammes
recently,butI haven'ttriedtorecyclethings
at home yet. I've oo.

Becoming a member

a. Readthe phrasesin the box. What do you
expect the dialogue to be about? Read
through and check, then choose phrases
from the box to complete the dialogue.

~ CouRi~ou te.ff me a ftttee more a80uf ~ur
orpnisation?

~ wRat can I io to Re.fp?

~ I wouRi fike to 8ecome a mem 8er o/ ...

~ I(ow mucR ioes mem 8ersRip cost?

~ Can I Raye ~our name ani aiiress ...?

A: Excuse me. Would you üke to make a small
donation to MOm?

B: Well,maybe but, em ... 1) ?
A: Certainly! MOm is an environmental

organisation that studies and protects the
Mediterranean Monk Seal, which is in danger
of becoming extinct.

B: Really? 1 had no idea. Is that because of

pollution?
A: Actually, it's mainly due to overfishing. Many

seals get caught in fishing nets.
B: How awfull So 2) ?

A: How about becoming a member of MOm?
B: I'd love to, but I'm a student and 1don't think 1

can afford it. Bythe way, 3) ?

A: Well, there are different types of membership,
but, as a student, you can become a member for

just i:20 ayear. Then you will receive an
information pack about MOm's activities, your
membership card and regular newsletters.

B: i:20?That seems reasonable. I'll do that, then!

A: Super! 4) , please?
B: It's Ann Sullivan and 1 üve at 7, Oxford Road,

. Manchester, MlO 9PL...

Have you:

watcheda wildlife

programmeon TVrecently?

tried to recycleeverydayitemsat home?

pickedup litter fromabeachor the countryside?
helpedananimalthat wassick?

tried to avoidbuylngnon.recyclablegoods?

encouragedyourfriends/familyto do the above?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Ves/No

Ves/No

Yes/No

Ves/No

J

b. Find and underline phrasesor words in the
dialogue that mean:

1 to give to a charity or an organisation

2 '1can't pay for it'

3 to no longer exist
4 '1didn't know about it'

S not toa high (for prices)

c. You are thinking of becoming a member of
an environmental organisation called
'GREENPLANET'.What questions would
you ask about it?

Public speaking

3
-

'.. ,,\Youwill hear someone giving advice about
speechesand presentations. Try to guesswhat
the missing words are. Listen and check.

Successful Speeches & Presentations
Prepare

You won't feel 1) if you know what
I

~~ I
Using notes
Keepnotes 2) , clearand easyto read.

Equipment

Check the equipment 3) you begin

spea~ng.

I
Speaking

Speak4) than you think you needto. I

I For~otten what to say? . iI StaymgS) wllI help you remember.
I Be professional

Successful speakers are 6) and
enthusiastic.
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Writing (a letter giving renS

Getting started

1 Readthe rubric and underline the key words. What should you include in your letter?

You have taken part in a special'Clean up our town' campaign. Write a letter to your English
pen-friend telling him/her al! about it. In your letter you should:

-: . say when, where and why the event took place.. describe what people did and how you helped.

Let's look closer

2 a. Readthe letter and put the topiesentences(1-3)
in the right paragraphs. There is one extra
sentence you do not need to use.

1 We worked in smallgroups.
2 In the beginning, Ididn't know which group to join.

3 Last week there was a cleanup campaign in my town.

HiMike,

11'"How are you? I've heard you joined Greenpeace! That's
great! Actually, I've also done something to help the
environment.

a) .

The $cout group, my school and the sports club

organised a campaign. We wanted to clean up our town's
streets and parks because they were full of litter after the
annual FlowerFestival.

b) .

Each group had its own team leader. The first group
picked up litter off the streets and put it into plastic bags.

Then, the second group took the bags to the recycling
centre outside town. The third group cleaned up the two
big parks inthe citycentre. Iwas responsiblefor sorting the

rubbish into different bags for the recyclingprocess. It was
pretty hard work, but veryrewarding!

You should come and visit our town now that it's nice

and clean! Ihope to see you soon.

Love,
Mark

-- ---- -- -

b. Complete the letter plan.
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Introduction

(Para 1) Opening remarks,
reason for writing

-
(Para 2) ............................
..........................................
..........................................

-
-

(Para 3) ............................
..........................................
..........................................

Conclusion
--' : (Para 4) Closingremarks



3
Opening/Closing remarks

a. Whichof the expressionsbeloware
openingremarksandwhiehareclosing
remarks?Markthe sentences(O)for
openingor (C)for closing.

Write soon.

Seeyou soon.

I thought you might be interested to
hear about/know that ...

Do drop me a line.

Ilook forward to hearing from you.

This isjust to let you know that ...

b. Chooseexpressionsfrom the box to give
Mike'sletter a different beginninganda
different ending.

4
Linkers

a. Readtheletterin Ex.2againandfind:

. awordthat linkssimilarideas.

. awordstatingthe reasonfor something.

. awordthat showssequence

b. Nowusetheselinkersto join the sentences
below.

1 The beach was dirty. The tourists had left
their rubbish behind.

....................................................................

....................................................................

2 First,we chose a group leader.We came up '1

with an action plan.
....................................................................

....................................................................

3 We picked the plastic bagsout of the water.

We pickedup al!the tin canson the beach.
....................................................................

Your turn

5 a. Readthe rubrieand underlinethe key
words/phrases.

You are taking part in a conservation project to

= save the sea turtle in a foreign country this

~ summer. Write a letter to your Englishe

; pen-friend, telling him/her all about it. In your
letter you should:

. explainwhat the project isabout

. saywhat your duties are

. invite your friend to visit you

b. Whieh of the following sentencescan be
usedastopie sentences?

a I'vejoined a project to savethe seaturtle.

b Forexample,somepeoplehunt seaturtles and

stealtheir eggs.

c We work in small groups doing a variety of
tasks.

d I'm havingawonderful time herein CostaRica.

Supporting sentences

Supporting sentencesexpandon topic sentences(Le.

sentenceswhich summarisethe paragraph)and give
more information.

Topic sentence:

ThecIeon-upcompoignwosogreotsuccess.
Supporting sentences:

Wemonogedtopickup011thelitterin thetowncentreond

pointover011thegraffiti.We've0150...

6 In pairs, use the prompts to write supporting
sentencesfor the topie sentencesin Ex.5.

. watch turtles . protect them . hunters

. patrol beach . make sureturtles safe

. gather eggs . nests . take them to special
hatchery . release baby turtles into ocean

. stay with local family . experience life in tiny

seaside village . eat local dishes . learn
customs and traditions

7 Useyour answers in Exs5 & 6 to write your
letter to your friend (120-180 words). You can
usethe plan in Ex.2 to help you.
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Travellers'
Tales

Type of holiday

sightseeingholiday
4

Attractions

ancient monuments
.

Imagine you are going on a trip to the Seychelles.Which 5 of these objects would you take and why?
Complete the list.

2

hiking boots

1 sunscreen - for sun protection

2 backpack - easier to carry arour
3 ,

4 .............................................
5 "

passport

(p8 beachball

r--'
tJ.~

~

<§
. .,\",,/

beachumbrella

-,u.
..:r~'L"!!..

sunscreen

Weather

Across:..........................................
Find 12 words related
to weather. Usethem
to describethe

weather in your
country today.

3 .....................................................

.....................................................

Down:...........................................

.....................................................

.....................................................

Today,...
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Vocabulary Practice
Types of holidays -

1 Putthe words in the right column,
then make sentences,as in the

-}

example.
. stylish shops and cafés

. white sand and crystal clearwaters \,. a skiingholiday f

. sightseeing holiday .,

. a beachholiday
<11Egypt

. snow-capped mountain peaks Destination

. beautiful countryside

. a camping holiday Egypt

. acity break Amsterdam

. ancient monuments Helsinki

Egypt,with itsancient monuments, is Salzburg
ideal for a sightseeingholiday. The Seychelles

.

, I l.
11 11

s U N N Y ole o L D

E S W E T R:e o o w

e N A J M!D R Y T I

E o R A I N Y J M N

R W M S L e o o L D

E Y F D D F o G G Y

Q W P L E A S A N T



Expressing feelings

4 a. Matchthe wordsto the pictures.Then,
write sentences.

. angrylcomputer crashed . fed up/no one to
playwith . pleased/got job . nervous/about

interview . frightened/bythe sight of blood

1 Shewasfedupbecauseshehadnoonetoplaywith.

b. Underlinethe correctword.

1 I can't believeyou liked the concert! It was so

bored/boring.

2 Theservicein the hotelwas verydisappointed/
disappointing.

3 My boss is quite satisfied/satisfying with my
work.

4 Ann is not interested/interesting in sports at
al!.

5 'The Lord of the Rings' is a fascinated/

fascinating film.

Means of transport

5 Use on or by and a means of transport to
complete the following sentences.

1 My dad travelsto work . He

enjoysdriving a lot.
2 Hegoesto school . He likes

riding through the quiet streets.

3 To get to the island you have to
travel .........................................

4 go to work . It's

just a ten-minute walk.

5 Business people fly very often because

travelling is faster.

6
Words often confused

a. Fill in: trip, voyage, journey.

1 I'm going on a two-day business to
Brusselsnext week.

2 In 1492, Christopher Columbus went on his
first acrossthe Atlantic Ocean.

3 The from Brighton to London takes

about 1Y2hrs by train.

b. Fill in: expedition, cruise, trek.

1 Lastsummer,we went on a(n) ........................
around the Mediterranean.

2 In May 2003, 24 scientists went on a(n)

to find the lost city of Atlantis.
3 Last May we went on a(n) ........................

through the jungle. It was amazing.

Word formation: Forming opposites

iI-,im-, in-, and ir- are added~ ;he beginningof~ord-; I

to form words with the opposite meaning. iI- is added
to words beginning with 1, ir- is added to words

I

beginning with r and im- is added to the words
beginningwith m, b or p.

---

7 Usethe prefixes iI-,im-, in- or ir-to form the
opposites of the following adjectives. Then,
use them to complete the sentences (1-5).

patient legal..............
possible secure ..............

responsible complete ..............
logical rational ..............
mature discreet ..............

1 I'm sorry, but I can't meet you at 8:00. It's
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

2 It was very of you to leave

your sisterto come home by herself.

3 After losing herjob, Dianastarted feeling very
.

4 It's to buy souvenirsmade from

endangeredspecies.
5 This list is . There are some

namesmissing.
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Grammar in Use

Exploring Grammar:
Past simple/continuous

1 Readthe text and answer questions 1-6.

7/esop ~ Yabks
?be Lion and the Mouse

One day,while a Han was sleeping, a mause ran

ayer his face and wake him up. The Han gat
angry, caught the mause and threatened ta kill

him. Whilehe was holding the mouse tight, it was
cryingfor help. It said:"If yau spare my Hfe,1will
repay yaur kindness."The lían laughed and set it
free.Weeks later,same hunters caught the lían

and tied him up. As the lían was raaring far help,
the mause appeared, cut the
rapes with his teeth and
said: "Naw yau knaw
that even a mause can
da a lían a big favaur."

... -...---
/"

1 Read the first sentence. What action was in

progress when samething else happened? What
tense is the action in?

2 What happened after that? What tense are the
actions in?

3 Whichword can replace whilein the beginning of
the fable without changing the meaning?

4 How many actions take place in the sentence in

italics? What is the time relationship between
them?

5 Can you find another example of an interrupted
action in the fable?

6 Can you find examples of past actions '" r cr
happened one after the other?
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2 Readthe extractand tillinthe blanksusingthe
postsimpleor the postcontinuousof the verbsin
brackets.

I .
LastSaturday,mysister and I 1) (catch) the
9 o'dock train to Glasgow.We got as far as Dumfries

when the train 2) (break) down. While we I
3) (wait) for the mechanicsto arriveand fixI
the train, we 4) (decide) to take a walk

through the countryside.The area was so picturesque
that, insteadof goingon to Glasgow,we 5) .............
(spend) the rest of our weekend there!

3 Complete the sentences in your own words.

1 Hewastalkingon the phonewhen .

2 WhileIwas sitting an exam, the .
3 She was waiting fer a bus when, al! of a

sudden, .

4 It was a cold winter's day. The wind was
blowingand .

5 Theywere surfingthe net when .

4 Write a short paragraph using the postsimple
and post continuous about an unusual journey
you hado Use the text in Ex. 2 as a model.

Used to/would

5 a. FiII: usedta or wauld. In which sentences can

you use both?

1 My grandfather sleep after

lunch everyafternoon.
2 He take karate lessonswhen

he was 15yearsold.

3 When I was young, I play the

guitar everyday.

4 Tony have a boat when he
was 15.

5 When Jim was a child, his favourite food

be pasta.



b. Usethe prompts below to write sentenees
about the habits you had when you were
seven.

. summer holidays . after school

. at night . at the weekends

. on Sunday mornings

WhenI wasseven,I usedto spendmy summer

holidays in my father'shometown.

Linkers

6 Join the following sentenees,using but,
because,when,thenand as.

1 He felt anxious. He couldn't find his hand

luggage.
......................................................................

2 Fiona had booked a room. The receptionist

couldn't find the booking.
......................................................................

3 I took my bagsand locked the doors. Iwaited
outside for the taxi to come.

......................................................................

4 He was about to pay his hotel bill. He realised

hiswallet wasn't in his bag.
......................................................................

5 Grahamwas listening to his favourite (D. He

was driving back home.
......................................................................

Phrasal verbs: come

7 Choosethe correetparticle.

1 Itook lots of photographsof Berlin,but only a
few came round/out.

2 Sandracomesacross/up as being a very kind
girl, doesn't she?

3 I didn't agree with Trevorat first, but I came

across/round to his way of thinking in the
end.

4 Shane is elever.He often comes up/out with

excellentsuggestions.

M""tele (a/an/the/-)

8 Lookat the eneyclopediaentry aboutAlaska
andtill in a,anor thewhen necessary.

Alaska is 1) largest state in 2) USA,
with 3) population of 634,892. 4) ............
name Alaska comes from 5) old word,
'Alyeska', meaning 'great land'. Alaska officially
became6) 49th state in 1959.Before 1959,
Alaska was 7) territory and not 8) ............
state. 9) capital of 10) Alaska is
11) Juneau, located in 12) southeast
region.Juneauhas 13) populationof 30,684.
In Barrow, Alaska's northernmost village far above
the Arctic Circle, 14) sun doesn't set for 84
days!

..

Sentence transformations

9 Completethe secondsentenceso that it
meansthe sameas the first. Useno morethan
threewords.

1 While I was tidying my desk, I found an old

travel guide.

While I was tidying my desk, I came .........

travel guide.
2 There were travelling along the coast when

their car broke down.

Their car broke down ............................

travelling along the coast.

3 As a student, shetravelled abroad everyyear.
When shewas a student, she .........................

travel abroad everyyear.

4 Tonygot stuck in traffic so he missedhis flight.
Tony missed his flight he

got stuck in traffie.

5 Sheilahad a car accident on her way to the
station.

While Sheila the station,
she had an accident.
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Reading

1 a. Look at the layout of the texto Do you think
it is:

1 a bus itinerary?

2 a festival programme?

3 a packageholiday
brochure?

b. Readthe title, and the first sentence of the

introduction. What kind of holiday do you
think is being advertised?

1 a honeymoon deal
2 a cruise

3 an adventure

holiday

2 a. Readthrough the text and checkyour
answers in Ex.1.

b. Readthe text and mark the statements

below true (T)or false (F).

1 Thewhole holiday lasts 15 days.

2 You haveto pay for someof your meals. .....

3 Quito is the capital of Ecuador.

4 The passagementions two different

waysof seeingthe Amazon rainforest.

5 During the Amazon excursionyou may

seesome rare plants and animals.

6 Thereareplacesof cultural interest to see
in Quito.

7 You haveto wear warm elothesto

go to the GalapagosIslands.

8 Thetrip to the GalapagosIslands
ineludesa chanceto seesome marine

life.

9 You havesometime on your own before

dinner on the yacht.

10 On the eighth night, you leavefor the

islandsby plane.

3 Useyour dictionary to find the meanings of
the words in bold. Then, write sentencesusing
them.

4 Would you enjoy a holiday like the one
described in the text? Why (not)?
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Galapagoswith
Amazon Jungle
and Quito Ecuador

Join us on this thrilling
fortnight ot adventure
in the tropics and
explore a world that
time has torgotten.
You will see the
Amazon raintorest, as
well as the Galapagos
Islands and historie
Quito. AII travel

expenses, excursions
and most meals are included in the price.

lltinerary
Day 1: Arrival in Quito, Ecuador. Stay overnight in the

capital city ot Ecuador at a luxury hotel.

Days 2.6: We depart early and head downriver by can
into the jungle. Here we spend tive days exploring th!
Amazon jungle on toot, by canoe and trom a platlorm bul
130ft above the raintorest tloor in a giant kapok tree. We wi
have the chance to see hundreds ot species ot exotic anc
rare tlowers, and we might also see endangered mammal!
such as jaguars and the pink river dolphin.
When it's time to depart, we motor back upriver tor a tligrr
to Quito and an overnight stay at the Hilton Colon Quito
Dinner is on you tonight.

Day 7: Quito. We spend the day sightseeing in the oldes
city in South America. It is also a centre ot learning, and ¡-
university dates from 1586. You will have the opportunity:
explore Quito's peacetul squares and many museurns
including the Museum ot Anthropology and the Munici~
Museum ot Art.

Day 8: Fly to the Galapagos Islands. Make sure to dref
tor the warmweather!Therewe meetour guide and head ti
the Santa Cruz mountains by coach. We will see many pla
species, visit two lava slnk holes, and enjoy lunch at a cas
country restaurant. After lunch we search for giant tortoisef
Then we're off to the Hotel Galapagos to unwind and sa.
hello to marine iguanas. In the afternoon, we tour Acade
Bay by boat and have a little time to hang out beto:
boarding our yacht tor dinner.

Days 9.14: During
the night we weigh

anchor and set off 1

tor the tirst ot our

island stops. For the
next six days we
cruise around the
islands. I

Day 15: We tly I
back to Quito and .

depart tor home or go
on other adventures!
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Listening & Speaking

Travel information

a. Readthe first exchangein the dialogue.
Who isthe man(B)talking to? Whydo you
think he hascalled?Readandcheck.

A: Good monúng, sir. Can 1help you?

B: 1) flights to Vienna.
A: When would you like to travel?

B: Thursday monúng. I'm f1ying one way.

A: 2) . There's a flight at
08:15and another at 11:45.

B: Sorry, did you say 08:15?

A: 3) .
B: 4) how long the flight is?
A: Yes ...it takes 2 hours and 10minutes.

B: And 5) ,please?
A: It's €140.

B: A11right, then. 6) the

11:45 flight.

b. Useexpressionsfromthe boxto complete
the gaps(1-6)in the dialogue.

- --
Askingfor I

information/servicesI
I'd likesome

infermationabout... I

I'd likeaticketfer ...
l'd liketo booka
roomfor(5thand
6thJuly).
(ould youtellme...? I
Howmuchisit ...

Confirming
Justa moment,1'11
check.

Right,I'vegotthat.
Yes,that'sright.
Sorry,that'snot
correcto

J.-

c. In pairs,actout a similardialogue.Usethe
expressionsin the box in Ex.1b.

Hotel facilities I service

2 Whicharethe most important facilitiesto you?
Why?Write sentences,asin the example.

3
Complaining

Choosethecorrectresponse:aorb.

1 A: I'd like to complain about the room
service.It's so slow.

B: a I'm afraid there's no record of that

booking, sir.
b Ido apologise,sir.

2 A: What do you think of the children's
playground?

B: a Ithink it isopen allday.
b It's fine.

3 A: Howdo you find the laundryservice?

B: a It'sverygood indeed.
b It's at the end of the hall,sir.

4 A: I'm sorry, madam, but breakfast is only
served between 8:30am and gamo

B: a That's outrageous!

b I'mso terriblysorry.
5 A: Excuseme. Thereare no towelsinour room.

B: a Oh! That's terrible, isn't it?

b I'msorry.1'11send some up immediately.

4
Holiday Complaints

a. What complaintscouldsomeonehave
while on holidayin a seasidehotel?

@ Youwill heara conversationabout
someone'sholiday.Decideif eachsentence
iscorrector incorrectoIf it iscorrect,tick
YesoIf not, tick No.

Yes No

1 Therewas no restaurant at the hotel IO
Tracey stayed al.

2 Daveis surprisedbywhat Traceysays I O
about the room service.

o

o

3 Traceyspent a lot of time at the
beach.

4 Traceyand her familywatched a lot
of TVwhile on holiday.

o o

o o

5 Tracey'shotel roomwasn't veryclean. O

6 Traceywillnot go to the same place O
nextyear.

o
O

c. Whatwasyour lastholidaylike?Werethere
anyproblems?
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staurant swimming hairdresser's television carpark
pool
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m

1-, ,

gym air-conditioning laundry sauna room

The ear park is important to me beeause Ineed to Keep

my ear safe.
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1

Writing (a story)

Getting started
ReadtherubricoWhatcouldthe most
importantevent be? Whocanthe main
character{s) be?

~ Your English teacher has asked you to write
: a short story entitled AHoliday to Remember.: The best stories will be published in the
. school magazine.

2

Let's look closer

Theparagraphsin the storyhavebeenmixed
up. Putthem in the right order.Which
paragraphcontainsthe mostdramaticevent
(climaxevent)?

A fl10Jl1my ,
1rJ :r~f.rM:frJ}~f

';¡;.~ ..,>,,,,

[¡D One nigbt 1 was driving along tbe road
wben 1 noticed tbat tbere were no more signposts.

Suddenly, 1 realised tbat we were 10st.Tbere were no

ligbts anywbere, so 1stopped tbe campervan for tbe

nigbt.
[]!O After a wbile,a boat arrived and pulled us
back to tbe beacb.A couple of bours later we were
bome, safe and sound! From tben on, we decided
to stay in a botelfor our bolidays.
ceo 1 was sick and tired of going to tbe same
place every year, so last year my family and 1
decided to travel around Brittany for two weeks
in a campervan.
[llC]Tbe following day, 1 woke up and tbe
camper van was moving by itself. We were
floating on tbe sea! 1 called for belp
immediately.Meanwbile, my wife was trying
to stop waterfrom coming into tbe camper
van.

3
Sequence of events

Listthe eventsin the story in chronological
order.Whichwords/expressionshelpedyou to
put the eventsin the right order?

4 Completethe sentencesusingthe verbsin
bracketsin the pastsimpleor pastcontinuous..

1 It (rain)heavilyaswe
(Ieave)the housethat

morning.
2 She (Iook) around and

saw that the boat (sail) away.

3 He (need) a holiday,
so he (decide) to book a

week in Spain.

4 I quickly (call) the fire brigade.
Meanwhile, Pete (throw)
water on the flames.

S When we (arrive) at the

hotel, we (realise)our

luggagewas missing.

6 Suddenly,they (see)a

light in the distance and they knew someone
(come) to rescuethem.

7 She (sunbathe) on the beach

when she (hear) a strange
noise.

8 When he (open) hiseyes,

he thought that he (dream).

5
Joining sentences

Complete the sentences using and, so or but.

1 It was pouring with rain, we decidedto

stay in the hotel.

2 We wanted to go on holiday, we didn't

haveenough money.

3 They put their suitcasesin the car set

off for the airport.
4 Janetried to lift the box, it was far toa

heavy.

S The most beautiful spot on the campsitewas

empty, we decided to put up our tent
there.

6 It was late at night the stars were

shining in the blacksky.



6

Time Linkers

Rewritethe followingsentencesusing
appropriatelinkingwords.

First, After that, Then/Next, Immediately, While,

The following day, As soon as, In the end,

\1eanwhile, Finally, Suddenly, After a while

1 I called the police. Dave tried to catch the thief.

I calledthepolice.Meanwhile, David tried to catch
thethief.

WhileI calledthepolice, David tried to catch the
thief.

2 We were walking along the beach.We heard

somebodyshouting.

3 Shesawthe flames.Shecalledthe fire brigade.

4 Theycalled for help.Aman came and rescued
them.

5 Kate looked everywhere for her keys. She
found them under her bed.

6 We checked into the hotel. We went to our

room and unpacked.

7 He fell fast asleep. He woke up early and
drove out to the lake.

8 The children played in the sea. Their parents
relaxedon the beach.

Beginnings/Endings

Tostart a story you needto think of
- the main character(s)

- time of year/weather
- placethe story takes place
- what the main characterswere doing

7 Look at the picture and the prompts and write
the beginningof a storyentitled /lA Day ta

Remember/l. Include all the points mentioned
above.

To end a story you needto think of:
- what happenedin the end
- how the character(s)felt

8 Now, look at the picture and write an ending.
Write what happened in the end and how the
main character felt.

( restaurant)

- ,..,~

Yourturn

9 Readthe rubric, underline the key words, then
answer the questions in the plan.

: Your English teacher has asked you to write.
: a short story entitled ADayta Remember.

Drafting your story
Introduction
(Para 1) Who was/were the main

character(s)?
here were they?
When did the story take place?
What were they doing?

Main Body
(Paras 2-3) What happened? List the events in

the order they happened and the
climax evento

Conc1usion

(Para 4) What happened in the end?
How did the characters jee!?

10 Now write your story (80-100 words).
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OnOffer

1

Vocabulary Practice
Shops & Shopping

FiIIin the gapswith the namesof the shops.

Things to do...
. tTaleen\~suitto tlted -c...........
. CBu~SOI\\e~iSh~/lOI\\tl\e ~.................

. get Jel\l\~ SOIMealees ~/lOI\\tI\e b.................

al\d bu~ tl\e leids son\e ehoeoQates at tl\e

c .

. C\JiSitthes ~O/lel\lJeQopesal\dpel\s.

. C()/lOPb~ tl,e c ~O/la paeleet

o~ aspi/lil\s.

2 a. Readthe advertisementsandfind words

relatedto the categoriesbelow.Add two
morewordsto eachcategory..

.~ Classified -ds ~

For sale - beautiflll, full-Iength plain white silk

wedding dress. Good as new. Only worn once.
U.OOO.Tel: 0201 58 6933

Bat'gain! Antique blllCand white china tea set
with a floral design plus three large square
wooden serving trays. !300. 6973444888

Wanted to buy - a blue and green checked tarta n
kilt to fit a ten-year-old boy.
Call Mr Brown 0110772568741

For sale - small rOllndglass coffee table.
f50. Tel: 0254 587963

Material:

Shape:
Colour:

Pattern:

o..

........................................................

...................................................

..................................................
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b. Usewords from Ex.2ato describethe

objectsbelow,asintheexample.

It~arectangularplainbrown
leatherbriefcase.

briefcase

shorts basketball wallet

3

Clothes

a. label the itemsshownin the pictures.Then,
describewhat the peoplearewearing,asin
the example.

1 white T-shirt

2 denimjacket

3 jeans

Ii;:U10i1

dé Pat" ~

5 .................

7 .................

8 .................

'
.

~
..

9 socks

t} ~ 10 .................

Sheilaiswearingadenimjacket,a whiteT-shirt,apairofblue
jeansandapairofboots.



b. Takea look in yourwardrobeandcomplete
the sentences.

1 My favourite trousersaremyplaincottonwhite
ones.

2 My favourite T-shirt is .

3 My favouriteshoesare .

4 I hate wearing .
5 I can't stand .

4

Prices

Lookat the itemson saleandtheir pricesand
write the amountsin fui!.

shoes

Icecream

1 A pocket calculator costs .

2 ....................................................................

3 ....................................................................

5
Opposites

Completethe following exchangeswith the
oppositesof the words in bold.

1 A: 15this bag too plain?
B: YesoWhydon't yougeta f one?

2 A: I simply can't afford to buy a b................
n caro

B: Well, what about a second-hand one?

3 A: Have you saved any money for your

holiday,yet?

B: Not really.I've s all my salaryon
new clothes.

4 A: Ann alwayswearsold-fashioned clothes.

B: Really?Her twin sister isvery t .

5 A: Do you wear c clothes at work?
B: No, we have to be dressed in formal

clothes.

Words with prepositions

If y~ud~~mething online, you do it using the I

Internet. I
When somone is in line, for something they are likely I

to get it. I

If something is on the line, you may lose it or harm it I

as a result of what you do or the situation you are in. I .
If someonestepsoutofline, they disobeysomeoneor

behavein an unacceptable way. .

6 Fill in the blankswith the correctphrase.

1 The soldier was punished because he stepped
.

2 I found this great website and I bought a

couple of books .
3 lan has worked really hard ths year he must

be for a promotion.

4 He put everything when
he started his own business.

Word formation:

Forming verbs from adjectives

7 Formverbsfrom the adjectivesandthen put
them in the blanks.

We add -en or -n to a noun or adjective to make a verb

meaning'to make more of something'.

length lengthen
short ...........................

wide ...........................

tight ...........................

sharp ...........................
loose ...........................

1 These trousers are too long. Can you
them for me, please?

2 It's a narrow road, but it in

some placesso that cars can pass each other.
3 Mytie is too tight. Can you it,

please?
4 I can't cut anything with this knife. I must

its blade.

5 The screws on this cupboard door are loose.
Youshould them.
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Grarnrnar in Use

Exploring Grammar: Modals

-.. - II!:'" '-
/' Let's go Johnny,we haveto buy lots ..;. ;

~Ior'he P:<.:" 11 '--" Wemustbebackbefore4 pm "1 ~ --~...

remember.<- ' J.~ ... 'I~I ,
. Vesyou can, but you mustn't make a ~ j!

mess 01'he Sh~lves. ~. ,1 t f~ \~

OKthen. (~, 'V,~
1 Readthe dialogueandanswerthe following

questions.

1 Which verbs express obligation? What's the
differencebetween them?

2 Which verb expresses absence of necessity?

3 Who's asking for permission? Underline the

appropriate sentence. How do we ask for

permission in formal situations?

4 Which phrase in the dialogue expresses

prohibition?

5 Who's making an assumption? Underlinethe
sentence. Then turn it into its negative formo

Do you notice any changes?

2 a. Youarethe ownerof a café.Youhavejust
hireda newwaitressandyou aretalking to
herabout herdutiesandobligations.FiIIin
the gapswith mustlmustn'tlhavetoldon't
haveto.

A: You start work at 8:45 every afternoon,

Sonia.Don't forgetthat we openat nine,so
you1) belate.

B: Do I 2) weara uniform?
A: No, but you 3) wear comfortable

shoes. Being a waitress means that fO"

4) spenda lot oftime on yo:...r:ee,;:

B: Right.

38

A: Now,you 5) take the customers'
orders as soon as they arrive.Remember,you

6) keep them waiting! And you

7) always be polite to the
customers.

B: Ves,of course.What about the washing-up?

A: You 8) wash up. Lindadoesthat.

b. In pairs,continuethe dialogue.

Modals: Past Forms

3 Interviewyour parentsandcompletethe
following sentences.

When he was 6, my father could ...

When she was four, my mother couldn't ...

When he was a student, my father had to ...

Nowwrite sentencesaboutyourself,using
could,wasn'tableto andhadto. Usethe
promptsbelow.

-'



Making assumptions

Lookat the picturesandmake
assumptions.Youcanusethe
promptsaswell asyour own
ideas.

4

cold/hot)
..............................

..............................

.............................

Iexcited/scared)
................................

................................

................................

b if YOlJcar go Nith him/her to the cinema
...............................................................

6

Too/enough

Youbought yourfamily'sChristmaspresentsin a hurry.
Whenthey openedthem, they realisedsomethingwas
wrong.Usetoo/enoughand the adjectivesin bracketsto
completethe followingexchanges.

1 (rich/poor)
Hemustberich.

Hecan'tbepoor.

Hemaybea
businessman.

1 A: Doyou likethe dress, Mum?

B: Well, it's lovely,but it's (short)
for me to wear!

2 A: Dad,what about your pairof trousers?

B: Ilove the colour,but I'm afraid they aren't .

(long).

3 A: Tímmy,what about your computer game?

B: It's great, but it's for under ten-year-olds and I'm 17! It's
... (challenging)!

4 A: Andy, have you tried your new tracksuit on?

B: Ves, but it looks better on Timmy! It's .............................
(small) for me.

S A: How about your new shoes, Grandma?

B: They'vegot high heels!Theyaren't ................................
(comfortable) I'm afraid.

f 3 (at worklon holiday)
................................
................................
................................

Phrasal verbs: look

7 Choose the correct particle to complete the phrasal verbs.

1 When Idon't know what a word means, Ilook it up/for in a
dictionary.

2 Lookout/up! Thatcar'scomingthisway.
3 Most childrenlookout/up to their parents.

4 Jerrydoesn't need any help. He can look for/after himself.

Requests: can, could, may

5 Writequestionsforthe following
situations.Ask:

1 your boss oo.

a if you can leave work early
Sentence transformations

..........................................
8 Foreach sentence,completethe secondsentenceso that it

means the same as the first one. Use no more than three
words.

b if you can usethe company
car

..........................................

..........................................

1 I think he is the shop assistant,but I'm not sure.
He the shop assistant.

2 Iwould like a glassof water.

May glassof water, please?

3 Thispair of jeans is not long enough fer me.

Thispair of jeans is for me.
4 Shelost her wallet so shecouldn't payfor her shopping.

Shelost her wallet so she to pay for her

shopping.

S Ican't wait to open my birthday presents!

I am opening my birthday presents!
39

2 a shopassistant.oo

a if you can try a pair of
shoeson

b if youcan havea discount
..........................................

3 your best friend oo.

a if you canvisit him/her later

tonight
..........................................



Reading

1 a. Readthe title of the texto What do you expect to read? Read the text and check.

b. Underlinethe topie sentences in the main body paragraphs of the textoWhieh paragraph:

1 encourages you to ask what people want?

2 givesadviceabout buyinggifts for people you know well?
3 tellsyou what to avoid?

4 helpsyou with buyinggifts for people you haven't seen for a long time?

2 Readthe text and mark statements 1-10 true (T)or false (F).

@ If you are the person that everyone turns to when they need gift-giving advice, then don't read

any fwther. UnfOltunately,for most of us, choosing the rightgift for a loved one can often be a
frustrating experience.Here are some tips that should make gift shopping a lot less confusing.

@ Choosinga gift for someoneyou spend a lot of time with is relativelyeasy. Simplypay
attention to what they look at when you go shopping together.
@ And what about those you don't see very often? Simply ask their fiiends or family for advice.

They are the ones who know best what the person is interested in as well as what they want or
need.

@ Sometimes, it's much easier to just ask people what they want. Children will be
happy to tell you but adults tend to be a little less directo In that case, try to

find out what other people give them and get them something related to their
hobbies or interests.

@ Always make sure that the presents you buy can be returned. Never buy

giftsfrom a shop that has no refund or exchangepolicy. If you are buying
through the Internet,find out what options you have if the product is not

satisfactory. '1
@ Personally, whenever I don't know what to get someone, I buy them a gift .

voucher. This way, the person in question can choose their own gift and you will

have gained the reputation of being the peifect gift giver.

1 Ifyou know how to choose presents, you don't need to read this article.

2 Most people find it easy to shop for presents.

3 Takepeople you know well shopping to buythem their gift.
4 Ifyou don't see a person very often, buy a gift their family willlike.

5 Children say what presents they want.

6 Adults don't always tell you what they want for a presento

7 Don't buy anything that you can't take back :0 tl1e shop.

8 Buying gifts from the Internet should be avo~ded.

9 A gift voucher is an award given to perfeG 9 ~ 9 .ers

10 Most people don't like getting gift voucrers as a'ese'-':s.

3 a. Readthe text again.Whiehtwo piecesOfacr.'cedo you find most useful?

b. Whatbirthday present would you bu} } o...rDest friend/a distant cousin of yours? Why?
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Listening & Speaking

Shopping for clothes

1
I a. Completethe conversationbetween a shop

assistantand a customerwith the phrases
A-J.Thereare three extraphrasesyou do
not needto use.

A: m...............................................................
B: Yes, p1ease. I'm looking for a surnmer

dress.

A: m ..............
B: Well, it's beautiful but I'm after something

a bit more casual.

A: m ...............................
B: That's exactIy what I'm looking foroCou1d1

try it on p1ease?

A: m ...............................................................
B: 12.

A:m ...............................................................
B: I'm sorry but it doesn't fit me very well. Do

you have it in a 1arger size?

A: m ...............................................................
B: That's it! It suits me perfectIyl How much is

it?

A: II[] ...............................................................
B: That's a bargain!

A Can 1he1pyou, madam?
B For what occasion?

C Then, you'll certainly like this cotton one.

D Here you are. The fitting rooms are over
there on your right.

E It's very cheap, indeed.
F It's E20down from E40.

G No, I'm afraid this is not for sale.
H What about this silk one?

1 Of course. What size are you?

J Certainly, madam. Here is a size 14.

b. Inpairs,act out similardialogues.

2 a. Readsentences1-6 in Ex. 2b. What

assumptions can you make about Samantha
and BiII?Think about:

. their relationship . placetheyare

. reasontheyarethere

Listenandcheckyour answers.

.b: Listenandtick true (T)or false(F).

T F

1 Samantha'sfamily will be at the

wedding.

2 Billhasn'tgot a blacksuit.

.....

..... .....

3 Bill doesn't like grey suits.

4 Samanthathinks the shoesare

cheap.

..... .....

.....

5 The men'sshop is closing.

6 Bill doesn't want to wear his old

suit.

.....

.....

3

Complimenting

a. Completethe exchangeswith sentences
fromthe box.

. Well,it looks reallyniceon you.

. It smellswonderful!

. It suits you perfectly!

. It fits you reallywell!

1 A: Isthis jacket my size?

B: Certainly! ................................................

2 A: I think this blue hat matchesmy eyes.

B: You'reright! ...........................................

3 A: What do you think of my new perfume?
B: Wow! .....................................................

4 A: Do you think Ishould buy this?
B: ...............................................................

b. Inpairs,act out similardialogues.

Describing pictures

4 Describe the picture.Thinkabout:

. where the peopleare.

. what theyarewearing/doing.

. what theyaretalkingabout.

. what their feelingsare.



Writing (a report assess "'g good & bad points)

Getting started

1 Readthe rubric and underline the key words/phrases then answer the questions below.

. Whoisgoingto readthe report? . How many paragraphswill your report have?

You work for a travel magazine. Your editor has
- asked you to write a report assessingthe suitability

: of a local flea market for a shopping trip. Write
your report, describing the facilities, shops and
prices, and give your recommendation.

2
let's look closer

a. Readthe report and underline the correct words in bold.

I

To: Timothy Bradshaw
From: Miranda Hobbs

I

Subject: Newbridge Flea Market

Date: 19th July

Introduction

I The aim of this report is to describe Newbridge Flea Market and assessits

suitability for a shoppingtrip.

Facilities

Newbridge Flea Market is ideally located near the central train and bus stations

in the heart of the town. MoreoverlYet. there is a very large car park only a

hundred metres away which caters for coaches. There are all sorts of
restaurants and snack bars in the streets near the market. Some of the best

cafés in town are inside the market area itself. Although/However. the

streets are quite narrow and crowded and sometimes there are pickpockets.

Shops and prices
There are 150 shops and stalls in Newbridge Flea Market that sell a variety of

products from antiques, old coins and stamps, to second-hand clothes and

jewe11ery. In additionlYet. this flea market is well known for its music shops

and many musicians go there to pick up second-hand instruments.

Although/Besides most products are sold at very reasonable prices, the cafés

and restaurants tend to be expensive.

Recommendation

In conclusion, Newbridge Flea Market is ideally located and has something to

offer everyone. Although/However the market area could do with some

more security.1 think it is an extremely pleasant place to go shopping.----

b. Complete the table below.

We usemoreover,besidesand to aad P'T'orepoints to the sametopie.

We usealthough,yetand to "lai<ecOr'uastingpoints.

42
C. Complete the paragraph plan.

Introduction
(Para 1)
State purpose &
content of report

(Para 2) .................
...............................
...............................
...............................

1-

(Para 3) .................
--., ...............................

...............................

...............................

Conclusion
(Para 5)
Recommendations

\ -



Linking words

Contrast

3 a. Writesentencesasin the example.

1 The staff are friendly. They are very slow.

Thestaffarefriendlybut veryslow.

Althoughhestaffarefriendly,theyareveryslow.

Thestaffarefriendly.However,theyareveryslow.

Thestaffarefriendly,yettheyareveryslow.

2 The supermarket has a car park. It is very
expensive.

3 The café is clean and tidy. It is badly
ventilated.

Addition

b. Writesentencesas inthe example.

1 The shops in the village are quite expensive.

They do not offer a wide range of products.

The shops in the village are quite expensive.

Moreover/lnaddition, theydo not offer a wide
rangeofproducts.

2 When you buy things from charityshops you
get great bargains.Youhelp people in need.

3 That electrical store has a large variety of
items. It offers great discounts.

Build your vocabulary

Opposites

4 a. Choose words from the box to fill in the

gapsbelow.

. empty . low . rude . wide

1 friendly ;t: staff

2 ;t: limitedvariety
3 high ;t: prices
4 ;t: crowded place

b. Now use five of the collocations above in

sentencesof yourown.

Recommending

5 Studythe examplesinthe box,then write
sentences,as inthe example.

I wouldrecommendvisitingthe localmarketfor a

shoppingtrip.

I would adviseyou to visit the local market for a

shoppingtrip.

Thelocalmarketwould besuitablefor a shopping

trip.

1 Iwould recommendchoosingSecretsnightclub
for a night out.

2 The Lake District would be suitable for a
weekend break.

6

Your turn

Underlinethe keywords inthe rubric,then
answerthe questions.

The editor of the travel magazine you work
, for has asked you to write a report

~ assessing the good and bad points of a
. supermarket in your town. Write your
: report, describing the facilities, products,.
: service and prices. Recommend the place.
: (100-120 words)

1 What is the aim of the report?

2 Which subheadingscould you use?

A Products& Prices D Quality
B Facilities& Service E Recommendation

e Introduction

3 Usethe phrasesto talk about the supermarket.

Products: wide/disappointing/great/Iimited/
poor varietyof products, frozen food,

fresh fruit/vegetables,

imported/local products

Service: good/excellent/slow/fast,

friendly/helpful staff

Prices:resonable, expensive,overpriced,
high, low, great/poor value
Facilities:large/smallcar park, clean/dirty

toilets, good/poor/no babychanging

facilities, coffee shop, café, seatingarea

7 Organise your answers under the subheadings,
then write your reportoYou can usethe report
in Ex.2 as a model.



Ct¡loe didn't invite me

~.
;.¡..;o

~oiler wedding. I'm so t:>
d ! []];I.

- - ---::-- -===- -=---- - =- ./ -=.A~

'~IChloe asked me to be . ., I
her bridesmaid! I'm really 1.¡

e ! " ,

Happy
Days!

1r/~
St. PatYi~~Da~

(lr(,lanJ)I

~
Vocabulary Practice
Celebrations

1 a. Match the celebrations (1-4) to what people do (a-d).Then complete the

sentences(1-4) below, as in the example.

a. dress up as skeletons, parade

through town,decorate graveyards
b. wear shamrocks, cook traditional

dishes, watch street theatre

performances

c. set off fireworks, light bonfires,

throw Guy Fawkesdummies onto
the bonfire

d. go for walks in the countryside, fly
kites

1 On 1st NovemberpeopleinMexicocelebratetheDayof theDead.Theydressupas

skeletons,paradethroughthetownanddecoratethegraveyards.

2 On 5th April .
3 On 17th March .

4 On 5th November .

b. Now write about a celebration in your country.

On people in my country celebrate .

They .

Feelings

2 How do these people (1-6) feel? Complete the bubbles.

I'm getting married

next week! I'm really I
n !

I can't believe Chloe is

getting married! I'm so
s !

[I]
- -...-

"rAII the family talk..-"" ,I abeu' 'hese days is . .the wedding. I'm~' ~ ~

~really b ! ~~. I
~ ,-\~

@]L ~,,.
..

-~
~,.44

..

The wedding caterers

J

just cancelled! I'm so
a !



3

Greetings/Wishes

Match the greetings cards to the occasions.

Best w;sheós
for CIspeedy

recOóvery

... a (oople \las iost got
married

\io"~
~,r\t~--
B a friend has just

been promoted

,

4

Words often confused

Complete the sentences with the words below.

. celebration . reception . festival

1 They had a party in of their

tenth wedding anniversary.

2 I am really looking forward to the European
Film at the end of the

month.

3 Tina's wedding took place
in a restaurant in the city centre.

Word formation: nouns

1

We can add -ance, -tion and -ment to some verbs to I

form nouns that refer to actions, processes or states. I

5 Usethe endings-ance,-tion, -ment to make
nounsfrom the following words.Then,check
the spellingin your dictionaries.

enjoy..................
celebrate ..................

perform ..................
decorate ..................

amaze ..................

compete ..................

engage ..................

Ignore ..................

1 The little girl stared at the pumpkinlantern in
.

,

2 We would like to invite you to our

party.
3 Themusiciangavean amazing......................

on stage!
4 Sarah and Jim put up all the ..........................

on the Christmas tree.

5 Ronaldowon first prizein the dance .

Happy silver
anniversary!

D a friend is taking his exams
---

C a friend is in

hospital ~... rnr .. Wishing you...

lave and happ;ness
E your parents have been

married for 25 years

6 Completethe missingwords in sentences1-5.
Usethe picturesto helpyou.

1 A h is a symbol of good luck at
weddings.

2 On Christmas Day many people all over the

worldexchangeg .

3 The children lit some veryspooky Halloween
l in the front yard!

4 A Christmass isa longsockthat
childrenhang up on ChristmasEve.

5 People all over the world celebrate Carnival
with p in the streets.
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Grammar in Use

Exploringgrammar: Future forms

1 Readthe dialogueandanswerthe questions1-5.

1 Look at the highlighted phrase.Which tense is used?Why? How
do we form this tense?

2 WiI/yau lend me ...,I wan't let yau: What does wil/ express in each
one?

3 ...aregaingta get ticketstamarraw....Which tense is used?Why?
How do we form this tense?

4 They're getting ane far me ... . Explain the use of the present
continuous in this sentence.

5 ... whenI get there:Explainthe use of the present simple. With

what other words do we use the present simple instead of a
future form?

2
WiII/Going to

FiII in; willor going fa.

1 I'm hungry. I think I havea sandwich.

2 The door is open. I dose '~.

3 Oh no! It's already5 o'dock. We ... to be late.

4 We've decidedto throw a party.We invite all
our friends.

5 I think I stay at rOfT'e~G""g"'~

6 John give me a lift to ~re a,roort ~ranks.
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I
Time

12.001

14.001

16.00

18.00

Whatarethesepeoplegoingto

do?Lookat the picturesand the

prompts and write sentences.

. go fishing . take a picture

. blowthe candlesout

. swim . havea baby

1 Sheisgaingtahavea baby.

Future continuous

4 Patrickand Fayare j
organisingtheir summer

I
school's tarewell party which
is taking place tomorrow

night. Lookat their list tor
tomorrow and write
sentences.

TI;} f)§ Li§f

IPatrick Fay-- -- - - -

speak to DJ I
decorate

assembly

I prepare t
snacks

- -.....

put up the decorations
~- - 1

blowupthe test th
balloons muslc

At 12:00tamarrawPatrickwil/be

speakingta the OJ,



Present simple or will

5 FiIIin the gapswith the presentsimpleor the
futuresimpleform of the verbsin brackets.

1 Assoon as I (get) home, I
(give)you a call.

2 Tommy (go) to the park
after he (finish) his
homework.

3 When you (clean) the
room, Sheila (put) up the
decorations.

Phrasalverbs: break

6 Choosethe correctparticle.

1 With this discovery, the young scientists

believethey are going to break out/through
into the commercialmarket.

2 Nancy broke down/off when she heard the
news of the accident.

3 Clara broke in/off in the middle of her
sentence and left the room.

4 The thief broke away/off from the police
officerand rushed out of the building.

5 A tire brokeout/down in the shopping centre
last night.

7

Question tags

Whatmightyousayto somebodyin these
situations?Useappropriatequestiontags.

1 You read an exciting novel.

Thatnovelwasexciting,wasn'tit?

2 Youare not sure, but you think your national
football team won.

Our national .................................................

3 You think Charlie has never been to the

EdinburghFestival.
Charlie .....

4 You think your new boss treats people well.
Our new .......................................................

5 You invite your friends to the cinema.
Let's .............................................................

6 Askyour dad to answer the phone.
Dad, answer .................................................

8

Sentence transformations

Completethe secondsentenceso that it
meansthe sameasthe first. Useno morethan
threewords.

1 Whatareyourplansforthisweekend?
What to do this
weekend?

2 She booked a flight to the Bahamasfor next
week.

Thistime next week she ...............................

to the Bahamas.

3 Cal! me when you get back from work.
As soon back from

work, give me a call.

4 Ellie and James aren't seeing each other

anymore.
Ellieand James up.

5 Whydon't we go out tonight?

Let'sgo we?

9
Prepositional phrases

Studythe table.Thenfill in the blankswith the
corred expressions.

on time: when someone ison time, he/she arrivesat

the right time.

in no time: if something happens in no time it

happens immediatelyor veryquickly
at times: sometimes

at any time: at any moment

1 Don't worry. I'm sure you'lI feel better
at all!

2 The exam starts at 9 in the morning so make
sureto be there .

3 If you need any help with your project, you
can callme .

4 Hisjob is so stressful that he
wants to quit.

I
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1
Reading
a. Whichof the following

are usually short
informative messages?
Tick (1') the corred
answers.

1 notices/flyers

2 newspaperarticles
3 memos/notes

4 labels

5 emails

6 cards/postcards

7 application letters

IZJ
D
D
D
D
D
D

b. Circle the corred words

that describe this type of

message. You may
choose more than one in

each case.

1 brief / long / fuI! text
2 clear / detailed /

unrelated information

3 formal/informal /

chatty style

2 Look at the texts in Ex.3.

What can confuse you in an
exercise like this?

. Thereare unknown words

in the texto

. Somewords (suchas

verbsand articles)are
omitted.

. The statements do not

usewords from

the text.

3 a. Look at the text in each

question (1-5). What
does it say?Choosethe
corred letter A,Bor C.

. [!]
a\~'? i onight,at the localharbour, polka by \he

sea! Four hours ot non-

stop dancing to polka music

a~2r #I"\c\1 you may neverwant to go
'12ar ar accordion again!

A The LocalPuppetryFestival

doesnot occur everyyear.

B The LocalPuppetryFestival

doesn't alwaystake placein

spring.
e Thisemail refersto an

international event.

NOW SHOWING rn
The Glass Menagerie

by Tennessee Williams
at the

KING'S THEATRE

Mon 11th - Sat 23rd August (except

Sunday 17th) at 7.30pm

Matinees Thu 14th & Sat 16th at 2.00pm

I
A The musicat the event may not be

good.
B You will dancea lot at this evento

e Youarenot allowedto go nearthe
accordions.

'--- '0- '.-. -.- .--'-,L.-' - . -..-
;::.' -..
1= io: JonathanSleigh
.i~ .. From:SueShelley

5rLocalPuppetryFestival -- = .

Iln \he ad please mention that \he Local
Puppetry Festivalis held in the spring 01
everyodd year.Cheers!

A Therearen'tanyshowsinthe
afternoon.

B On Sunday 17th there is a show at

7.30pm.
e There are shows in the afternoon on

specific days.

A Ifyou want to help, call
(0207) 976 3330.

B Ifyou want to help,write your name.
e Ifyou come to the bazaar,

the school will appreciate it.

Dearclass,

Don't lorget the school Christmas
CharityBazaaronSaturdaylII youwant
to helpout,pleasesignup,andlor any
donationsplease contactMartín on
(0207)9763330.
Manythanks,
MrBloom

CrIando

Saturday,15thNov6PM

LakeEolaAmphitheatre

Sponsors:

. 'Fresh' Magazine. TheOrlandoNews

. MusicCalé. Bayne'sSupermarket

A The Orlando Jazz Festivalspons(
the Music Café and the Orlan

News.

B TheOrlandoJazzFestivalis gOl

to take place at the Music Ca
and the Orlando News

;

e The Music Café and the Orlan

News sponsor the Orlando J
Festival.

b. Answer the questions (1-3).

1 Whichtexts (1-5)informyou about the venue of an event?
2 Whic/1texts ask you to pay attention to an important piece of

ir.or"lation?

3 \'vl->cl->text asks for your own contribution?

Read text 3 in Ex.3 and send a text messageno more than 60
characters long to your friend who would be very interested in
goi"'g.

4



Listening & Speaking

1 '~.) Youwill hearpeoplespeakingin four
different situations.Foreachquestionput a
tick (.1)in the correctbox.

1 How manygifts hasJim received?

2 Who doesMark invite?

,
, DearHenry

:zndDavid,

3 What did the couple forget?

4 Which lantern did.Rachelmake?.e.
cD

2

At a party

a. Matchthe itemsin columnA with the ones
in columnBto form phrases..

1 Wouldyou like
2 Ves,
3 Thankyoufor
4 Whata
5 You're
6 Ves,

. indeed!

. a lovelyevening.

. a secondhelping?

. please.

. welcome.

. wonderfulparty!

b. Write shortexchangeswith the phrases
above.Useyour own ideasaswell.

A: Wouldyoulikeasecondhelping?
B: Yes,please.

3
Gossiping

a. Readthe first exchange.What do you think
went wrong at the wedding?Readthrough
andcheck.

A: So, did you go to John and Cathy's
wedding?

B: No, 1couldn't make it, but 1have first hand
¡

I infonnation that it was terrible.

I A: Terrible? Really?Tell me all about it!
B: Well, first of all, 1 heard that it started

I

pouring down. The ceremony was
. outdoors so everyone hurried to the

reception.

I A: Wasthe reception nice, at least?

I B: Far from it! A little bird told me that the
I room was crowded, there was no air-
I

conditioning and what's more, there

wasn't enough foodl
A: Come off it!

B: No it's true! To make matters worse, some

of the bride's relatives started a fight!
A: No, 1can't believe that!

B: Well, apparentIy, the bride got upset and
had a panic attack! I'm telling you ... the

whole thing was a complete disaster!
...- - - --- -

b. Lookat the tables.Then,find similar
phrasesin the dialogueto completethem.

Gossiping

. Haveyou heardoo.?. Someonesaidthat .... A littlebirdtold me oo.

. By the way, did you
know that ...

ExpressingSurprise

. Areyou sure?

. Noway!

.

...
.

/

c. Usethepromptsbelowto gossipto your
bestfriendaboutapartyyouheardwasa
disaster.Usephrasesfromthetables
above.

. foodcold . musicboring

. everyonewas badlydressed

. someof the guestshad a fight
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Writing (an article describ:ng a festival you attended)

Getting started

Readthe rubric and underline the key words. Then answer the questions (1-3).1
: You work for a travel magazine and your boss has askedyou to write an article about a festival you.
; have been to. Write your article describing the events and how you felt.

1 What isthe purposeof this
article?

2 How many paragraphs
should it have?

let's look closer

2 a. Readthe article and complete the paragraph plan.

3 What should each

paragraphbe about?

~ TheToowoombaCarnivalof Flowers is the most important floral eventin
Queensland,Australia.It takesplace everyyear in late September,and it lasts

I Odays.Lotsof peopleattend it so last year I decidedto go and seewhat it
wasall about

fp The carnivalbeganwith a competitionfor the bestgardenin town.Afi:er

that, there was a spectacularstreet parade of convertiblecars coveredin

flowers!Then followeda processionof pipers,dressedin traditional Scottish
tartan kilts and groupsof dancers,wearingbright costumes.Finally,there was

the FlowerQueenContest,in whichpeoplevotedfor the most beautifulgirl of

the day!

~ I enjoyedevery secondof this cheerful floral feast I relaxed walking

throughthe beautiful parks and gardens.I was stunnedby the street parade

and I had a lot of fun votingfor the queenin the contestOn the who/e,it was

an amazingevent

~ As I was leavingToowoombaI felt really sad that the event was over.I

couldn't help thinking how much fun l'elhadoSo,if you ever plan a trip to

Toowoomba,try not to missthe livelyeventsand the cheerfulatmosphereof

this excitingfestival.
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b. Readthe article again and find words or phrases describing:

People's clothes: ..........................
Decorations: .............................

Activities: ................................

Feelings: ..o ....................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Introduction

(Para 1) name, place, time

~

(Para 2) ............................
..........................................

..........................................

....

J ~ 3) ............................

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Conc1usion
(Para 4) feelings &

recommendation



oplnlon -+

a lovely

size/length/height
small

colour
red

origin
Spanish

material
leather

purpose
evening

3
Orderof Adjectives

Putthe adjectivesin the correctorderto completethe sentences.

1 It/sa(n) costume. (carnival,Italian, nice)

2 It's a(n) lantern. (paper,beautiful, Halloween)

3 It's a(n) (enormous,ice, impressive)sculpture.

4 It's a(n) (cotton, lovely,Moroccan)hato
5 It's a(n) festival. (colourful cheerful, art).

4
Recommending

a. Howdoesthe writer recommendthe
ToowoombaCarnivalof Flowers?Which
paragraphcontainsthis information?

5 How did you feel?

6 Would you recommendthis festival?

b. Useexpressionsfromthe boxbelowto give
your opinionabout:

. a film festivalyoufoundratherboring

. a concertyoureallyenjoyed

Positive comments

Trynot to missit.
Make sureyou don't missit.
It's a must.

It/sdefinitelyworth a visit.

Occasion: carnival, parade, reception, party,

ceremony, celebration, arts festival, religious
festival

Location:The ... took place in ... which is
located/situated ...

Decorations: flowers, paper lanterns, ice

sculptures, spectacular paintings, handicrafts,
etc.

Activities: crowds dancing/cheering/ clapping/

singing, art/bookl flower exhibitions, street

performances, firework displays, craft markets,

sporting events, fun fair, etc.

Costumes: traditional/unusualcostumes,

dazzling colours, funny hats, colourful scarves,

national emblems, etc.

Negative comments
Don't bother with this festival.
Give it a miss.
It's more trouble than it's worth.

It/snot worth the ticket price.

5

Your turn

a. Useexpressionsfrom the usefullanguage
box in the oppositecolumnto answer
questions(1-6).

b. Readthe rubric,andunderlinethe key
words.Useyour answersto the questions
in Ex.5ato write your article.

1 What is the name of the most bizarrefestival

you have ever been to? What was it about?

2 When and where does/did it take place?
3 What were the most important events of the

festival?

4 Did people wear any special costumes? Did
they eat any special food?

- Yourecently attended a bizarre local festival.

Write af' artide for the school magazine about
it. Wrte It,'"'f!f'and where it takes places then
desm1>et.'"'e~I activities. Recommend it

to the readers" :0-"20 words).

..
c;e...
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I

Eatingout!

Vocabulary Practice

Cooking methods

Makeadjectivesfromthefollowingverbs.
Then,lookat thepicturesandusethe
adjectivesto fill in theblanks.

1

1 to fry
2 to mash

3 to steam

4 to boil

5 to grill

1 sandwich

2 chicken

fried

............

............

............

............

6 to roast

7 to scramble

8 to bake

9 to stuff

1O to toast

............

............

............

............

............

3 ...... avocados

4 turkey
5 potato
6 tuna steaks

Complete the recipe extracts below. Usethe verbs in the list.
What dishes do you think they are?

. peel . sprinkle . boil . pour . fry . drain

A First,1) thepotatoesand slicethem into long
strips.Then,2) them in a deeppan of cookingoil
for ten minutes.
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2

B 3) thepastafor 8 minutes,then4) ................
the waterand S) the tomatosauceoverthe

pasta.Final/y,6) somegratedParmesan
cheese on topo

3 Lookat
Elaine's

shopping
basketand
write which
section she

got eachitem
from. ,

bananas

Shegot themilkfromthe
DairyProductssection.

oranges

7 vegetables

8 egg

Food idioms

4 Matchthe expressionsin
the boxwith the following
situations.

! . It will givehimfoodfor I

thought.

I . He'sgot a sweettooth.
. He'sgot a lot on his

plate.

1 . It'sa pieceof cake.

1 He doesn't find riding
difficult.
.......................................

.......................................

.......................................

2 He loves cakes and sugary

snacks.

.......................................

.......................................

3 He's very busy with work

and familythese days.
.......................................

.......................................

4 This book will give him a
lot of new ideas to think

about.
.......................................

.......................................



5
Food and tastes

FiIIin the gapswith the right words.

1 Ifyouadd -t.r~ toyoursoup,it makesit tastes .
lemon ~

2 Tinaaddedsome Jto tIlepastasaucelo makeij s .
chilli peppers -Y

8J
#f '

3 Thisicecreamisverys withal!that
.

'

.

,', ontopo
, . syrup'"'..

4 Mycoffeeisb ! pa~~,.:etheW ,:~~~~e.
5 Thissouphastoomuch I

~
I in it! I can'teatsomethingthat

salt

s !

6
Quantities of food

a. FiIIin:pot,handful,clove,bar,pincho

1 Sprinklea of chopped nuts on top and serve.
2 (ould you passme that of chocolate, please?

3 Add a of salt and pepperto the sauce.

4 There'sonly one ofyoghurt left in the fridge.
5 We need a of garlic for this recipe.

b. Make spidergrams for each of the prompts, then make
sentences, as in the example.

. cup . slice . packet. jar . tin

tea

a cupof -
'----.

coffee....
hot

~ chocolate

I alwayshaveacupofcoffeefirstthingin themorning.

7
Cutlery and crockery

Underline the odd one out. Explainyour choice.

1 tray,cooker,toaster, mixer

2 plate, saucer,soup bowl, blender

3 tablespoon, carvingknife, servingdish, desser-c~c,.,.

4 glass,mug, kettle, jug

Word formation: nouns

We use -er, -or, -ist to form nouns referring to people w'1o 00 a :Jar"OO.=r
kind of work. eg a singer is someone who sings for a living

1) receipl a) a person whose job il
is lo prepare and cook
food

b) a list of ingredients
and a set of
instrnctions that tell
you how lo cook
something

.eooo
N.COUNT

...ea
N.COUNT
=cbef

2) recipe

3) cook e) a largemetal device
for cooking food using
gas or electricity

d) a piece of paper that
you get from someone
asproof that they have
received money from
you, usually in a shop
when you buy
something

,

eoooo
N.COUNT

t
I

4) cooker .eooo
N.COUNT

1 He bought a brand new
cooklcooker.

2 When you pay at the

counter, always ask the

shop assistant for a

recipe/ receipt.
3 Tim is such a wonderful

cooker/cook.

4 Thisisa traditional recipe/

receipt for chocolate
biscuits.
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8 Use -er, -or, -ist to make
nouns from the following
verbs. Then, make

sentences using the nouns.

translate ............................

art ............................

act ............................

biology ............................

piano ............................

conduct ............................

write ............................

paint ............................

A translator is a person who

translates texts or speech from

one language to another.

Words often
confused

9 Matchthe words(1-4)with
their definitions(a-d).Then,
underlinethe correctword
in the sentences1-4.



Grarnrnar in Use

Exploring grarnrnar: Past per':ect
& Past perfect continuous

1 Readthe dialogueand
answerthe questions (1-3).

Ann: Hey, do you want
some of this
delicious brownie?
It's homemade.

Bill: I'm tempted, but I'm not
allowed to have any.

Ann: What do you mean you are not allowed?
Bill: Well, there are a few walnuts on top and it

has a little cream in it and 1 am allergic to
both of them. The last time 1had a brownie

1ended up in hospital.
Ann: How come?

Bill: Well, minutes after 1 had finished the
brownie, 1 had difficulty breathing. 1 had
been coughing for half an hour, so David
took me to the hospital. By the time 1
reached the hospital, my tongue had swollen
up.

Ann: It sounds terrible! So what are you
supposed to do from now on?

Bill: Avoid mouth-watering brownies like the
one you are eating right now!

1 Look at the sentences in italics. How many
actions took place? Which is the one that
happened first and which is the one that
followed?Which tense is the first one in and
which tense isthe second one in?

2 Find a past perfect continuous verb form in

the dialogue. What are the time expressions
used with this tense?

3 Read the dialogue and underline the
quantifiersthat go with countable nouns and

the quantifiers that go with uncountable
nouns. Whichquantifiersgo with both?

Past perfect/Past perfect continuous

2 a. Putthe verbs in bracketsinto the post
perfectsimpleor postperfectcontinuous.

1 When she tasted the soup, she realised she

(add) sugar instead of salt!
2 An hour passed before we realised trat we

(forget) to turn 01"T'leo.e!"!
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3 Sheila (already/add)
three spoons of sugar to Jim's coffee when
she remembered that he used artificial
sweetener.

4 Tony (cook)since 10
o'dock for the party when there was a power
cut.

5 Grandma (read) her boo~

for an hour when she smelt something

burning.

b. Writea short paragraphabout a kitchen
disasteryou hadoUsethe promptsbelowto
helpyou.

. cut. drop . forget . spill . burn

3

Quantifiers

Readthe food factsbelow,then circlethe
correctword in bold.

1 Colais/are madefrom the kola nut.

2 Much/Many frozen vegetables have/has
more vitamins than fresh onesthat are over

five daysold.

3 When flour is/are properly stored, it wiJI
keep for six to eight months.

4 A glass of red wine a day help/helps to
protect against heart disease.

5 Chocolatecontain/contains caffeine.
6 The avocadoisl are a

vegetable, but we
use it as a fruit.

4

,, ,
Usehowmuch/howmanyto askquestions.
Then,usea few/a/itt/eto answerthem.

1 saltlyouput inlsoup?

How much so/t did you put in the soup?

Just o /itt/e.

2 bananaslyou getlyesterday?
3 sugar/you takelcoffee?

4 milk/youdrink/everyday?
5 burgerslyoueatllast night?



5 Lookat the pictureand
makesentenceswith

some/any.Usethe prompts.

. turkey . strawberries

. bowls . glasses. grapes
~"". lettuce . soup . tomatoes .

. bread . water

Thereis someturkey.Therearen't
anystrawberries.

6
Every/any/no

Usesome/any/no/every+body/thing/whereto
completethe sentencesbelow.

1 It's too hot in here.Let'sgo somewherecool.

2 AII the guests have gone home. There's
here but me.

3 I'm going to the supermarket. 15 there

you need?

4 The party was a huge sucess! ..................

went accordingto plan!
S This lesson is very important! Can I have

attention please?

6 I've got in my eye! It really

stings.

7 The people around me are strangers. I don't
know ..........................

8 Can I please stay at your place? I have

elseto go.

7
Phrasalverbs:give

Choosethecorrectparticle.

1 A: I heardAnn's buying a new sofa.

B: Really?Will shebe giving away/out the old
one then?

2 A: I can't believe you give out/off your

telephone number so easily.

B: Oh come on. It's only a telephone number.
3 A: It was nice of him to give up/in his seat,

wasn't it?

B: Yes,it was very kind indeed.

4 A: Come on, James!Stop arguing. You kno...

you arewrong.
B: OK,then. I give in/off.

S A: Don't forget to give me backlaway era:
CD.

B: Sure.1'11come round with it next weel<.

..

Prepositions

8 Chooseexpressionsfrom the box to fill in the
gaps.

If someone or something is on the way, they will
arrive soon.

If someone or something is in the way, they prevent
you from movingforward or seeing clearly.
You say by the way when you add something to what
you are saying,especially something that you have just
thought of.

1 Don't worry sir,your dinner is .

2 My holidaystarts next week! ,

do you haveany holiday plans?
3 Excuseme, madam. I can't see the screen.

Your head is .

Sentence transformations

9 Completethe secondsentencesothat it
meansthe sameasthe first. Useno morethan
threewords.

1 Let'sgo to a nice, relaxingplaceto eat.

Let'sgo and relaxingto eat.
2 Sam called the restaurant and reserved a

table.

Samreserveda table after ............................

the restaurant.

3 We have run out of salt!

~ere salt left.

4 S~edoesn't eat fatty foods any more because

She ants to loseweight!

Shega.'e foods to lose

5 --e'e s'" e rY'Iuchmilk in the fridge.

--er': .s::r in the fridge.
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Reading

I
~ )(o.vier l-'

A I enjoy cooking 0'1LOC::;':;:,-Ne
get to go to lots o; ÚL.zerertt

placesand sometimesHe rTleet
the actors. It can be quite hard
work and we do start earty, but
it's much better than working in

an office.

I haven't eaten meat for quite
a long time. I mean, I'm not
against people eating meat
and I occasionallyeat fish and
chicken, but I do think that
hamburgersand junk food are
bad for you.

e The thought of eating dead
animals is disgusting. When I

invite people round to my
housefor dinner,theyknow"m
goingto offer them something
different and wholesomeat the I

sametime.

a. Skim the texts (A-G) and underline the

phrasesthat the people useto expresslikes
or dislikes.

1

b. Use the expressions to write sentences

about your preferences.

I enjoyeatingout with friends.It'sa goodway to
havefun.

2 a. Read the texts (A-G) and answer questions
1-6. One of the people is not referred to.

1 Who likesgoing out to different kindsof
restaurants?

2 Who likeshis/herpartner'scooking?
3 Who doesn't eat meat a lot?

4 Who is a vegetarian?

S Who likescooking for his/her family?

6 Who cooksprofessionally?
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Kim

My partner and I love going
out to eat. There's so much

variety on offer around here
and we simply haven't got
time to cook and wash up
afterwards.

E Thereare somegreat takeaways
near whereI live. There'sa great

Japaneserestaurant that does
homedeliveriesand hundredsof
Indian restaurants.

F Nothing beats a Sunday roast
with my family. There are
usually about ten of us

around the dining room table

and it's nice cooking for
everyone.

G Weoften invite peoplearoundfor
dinner and they say that my wife
cookslike a professional.WeU,her

cooking is amazing,and she has
thought about writing a cookery
book, but she's too busy with

other thingsat the moment.

b. Which of the people in texts A-G have
similar ideas about food?

Decision making

Are you happy with your eating habits? What
could you do to improve your diet? Usethe
expressionsin the box to make a list of
resolutions.

3

first thing tomorrow, ! wi\lstop ...
from nowon,! wi\lcut down on...

!'m going to avoid ..,
!'ve decided to start ...

!'m never going to eat ...again.

Firstthingtomorrow,I willstopdrinking50ftdrinks.



Listening & Speaking
Givinginstructions

1 a. Readthe first four linesof the dialoguein
Ex. 1b. Where are Pat & Jane? What are

they doing? Do you think they can make it?
Read and check.

b. Useexpressionsfrom the box to complete
the dialogue.

Pat: lane, can you help me, please?

lane: Sure. What's up?
Pat: Well, I'm trying to make tomato soup,

but I'm having trouble following the
recipe.

lane: Let me have a look. Well, 1) ...................

check that you have got all the
ingredients.

Pat: Yes, I know. I've done that.

lane: Then, 2) chop the omons,
peppers and tomatoes.

Pat: Right. They're ready.
lane: 3) , you fry the omons

and peppers for five minutes.
Pat: 01{ Great. What do I do next?

lane: Well, the next step is to add the
tomatoes, some herbs and 12

teaspoons of salto

Pat: 12teaspoons? All right - now what?
lane: Well, 4) is pour in the

water and let the mixture simmer for
half an hour.

Pat: Oh, thanks, lane. Let's have a littletaste ...

Ugh!It's reallysalty! .

lane: Oh, dear. Let me check the recipe
again ... Oh, sorry, Kate. It says Y2
teaspoon of salt, not 12teaspoons!

Giving instructions

Beforeyoubegin,you Onceyou'vedonethat, ...

should ... When you finishthat, ...

Thefirst thing you do is ... Inthe end, ...

The next step is to ... The last thing you do is ..

c. Work in pairs. Use the language in the box

to act out a similar dialogue, giving
instructions on how to boil an egg. Give
your dialogue an unexpected ending.

Leaving messages

2 a. You will hear a chef leaving a telephone
messagefor a fruit and vegetable supplier.
Look at the gaps (1-6). Which ask for a
number? Now, listen and fill in the missing
information on the invoice.

INVOICE
FROM Fisher's Organic Fruit &Vegetables

TO OliverJones / Bay Tree Restaurant
DA+E

12July

COST:

E 8.00
E 14.50
E 11.00

E4) ...........
E 9.90
E 3.00
E 15.00

ITEM: QUANTITY:

Organiccarrots: 1) kg

Babyonions: 2) boxes

Cooking 3) : 2 crates

Wildmushrooms:3 kg

Garden lettuce: 5) boxes

Bloodoranges: 5 kg

Aubergines:6) kg

b. Listen to the recording again. Which
vegetables does the chef still need?

Describing a picture

3 Describe the picture. Talk about:

. wherethe peopleare. howtheyarerelatedto eachother

. whateachof themisdoing. howtheyfeel
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Writing (a thank-you er-a

Getting started

1 Readthe rubric and underline the key words. Then answer
the questions.

Youwent on a picnic your neighbour organised last

Saturday.Write a thank-you email to your neighbour.

: In your email you should:. thank her for a wonderful afternoon. saywhat you enjoyed the most (dishes). invite her to a garden party at your place next weekend

1 What is the purposeof the email?
2 What tensesshould you use?
3 Think of somephrasesyou could useto: a) expressyour thanks: b) invite

your neighbour to the party.

DearMandy,
I'm just writing to thank you for inviting me to the picnic last

Saturday. 1had a fantastic time.

It was wonderfulto spend time with you and get to knowsomeof our
neighbours. Theyare all great. What1 really enjoyed the most was the
delicious food. 1 loved the roast beef as wellas the crispy duck. The
spicy chicken wings were really tasty. As for the chocolate cake you
made,1couldn't get enough of it.

Whydan't weget tagether againfar a gardenparty at myha"se J1(Pata 3) 1next Saturday, at four o'c1ock?1hope you can makeit. ..........................................

Thanksagain and see you soon. Conclusion
(Para 4) Closingremarks

Yours,
David

Let's look closer

2 a. Readthe emailbelowandcompletethe paragraphplan.

email

~ Forward I .. Flag I ~ Print ~ Edit

]

o
...rPreviou$ 1, I &Reply ~ ReplyAl1

from: ¡David Burns
To: MandyArcher

Subject: Picnic

b. Readthe emailagainandunderlinethe phrasesused:to
expressthanks;to invite.

c. Whichwords/phrasesin the emailexpressDavid'sfeelings?
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Expressing thanks

a. Whichof the following canyou thank
someonefor?

. help . happiness . generosity . memory

. excitement . effort . kindness

. amazement . willingness . impression

. honesty . sensitivity . ambition

b. Usephrasesfrom the usefullanguagebox
aswell asnounsfrom Ex.3ato rewritethe

following sentences(1-5),asin the
example.

Thanksa million for ...

A big thank-you for ...

Specialthanks for ...
Lastbut not least, thanks to ...

Onceagain, thanks for ...

1 You were very helpful at my dinner party.

Thankyaufaryaurhelpat mydinnerparty.

2 You were verykind on my first day at work.

3 You were very generous during my stay at
your holiday house.

4 You tried very hard to makethe eveningsuch
a success.

S You were very willing to help me with my
project.

4
Expressing pleasure

Usephrasesfrom the usefullanguagebox to
expressyour feelingsabout the following
situations(1-3).

I hada greattime/ It wassolovelyof you ...

I enjoyedyour hospitality ...

It gaveme greatpleasure...
I was impressedwith ...

1 Your neighbour invited you to a garden party.

2 Your colleague invited you to a dinner party
at his house.

3 Your neighbour invited your children to her

son'sbirthday party.

Yourturn

5 Readthe rubricand underlinethe keywords.
Then answer questions 1-4.

Write a short email to thank your friend for

the wonderful dinner party you attended

: at his/her place last weekend. In your letter
. you should:

. thank him/her for the lovely evening. say what you liked the most (dishes,

atmosphere)

. invite him/her to a barbecue at your
house next weekend

Food: tasty, delicious,mouthwatering, well
cooked

Atmosphere: friendly, relaxing, romantic, great
music,etc

1 When did you last go to a dinner party?
2 What was the occasion?

3 Which were the dishesyou enjoyedthe most?

4 What was the atmospherelike?

6 Use your answers in
Ex.S to write your
email (50-80 words).
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Fit for Life

Vocabulary Practice
Parts of the body

1 a. label the parts of the
body(1-5)in the picture.

. stomach.shoulder

. arm.thigh

. calf

1 .................

2 .................

3 ..................

4 ..................

5 ..................

b. Matchthe parts of the
body in Ex.1a with the
activitiesthat exercise
them. Thenwrite

sentences,as inthe
example.

.sit-ups.tennis

. step training

. weight-lifting . cycling
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Weight-liftinglTennis

exercisesyour shoulders.

2

Qualities

What qualitiesdo you need in
order to do the sports in the
pictures? Write sentences, as
in the example.

. courage

. quickreactions

. senseof adventure

. senseof direction

. brave

. fit

. careful

skíing

Youneedtobebravetogoparachuting.Youalsoneedtohaveasenseof
adventure.

3
Sports Equipment/Sports Places

Match the columns. Then write sentences, as in the example.

. court\
course

golf
boxing
iceskating
football

racquet
ball
cue

pair of ice skates

pair of boxing gloves

golf club

hall

ring

pitch
rink

To play tennisyou needa racquet.Youplay tennison a court.

4 Cherylloves playing

sports. look at the
notes and write

sentences using go,
playand do,as inthe
example.

every morning
three times a week

once a month in the winter

twice a week

every weekend in the summer

jog:
tennis:
ski:

gymnastics:

swim:

,.. - - -..¡tI'-- -
1 She goes,oggingeverymorning.
2 ........................................................

3 ........................................................

4 ..........................................................

5 .........................................................



5
Injuries
FiIIin the missingverbs.Thenusethe
sentencesto giveadvice,asin the example.

. rub . put . take . wrap

I I 1

",

1 on cut

to keep it
clean.

onliseplic

creom

2 gently

on injuryto
prevent
infection.

1 A: I'vehurt myarm.

B: You should wrap a bandage around the injury

to protect and support it.

2 A: I've just cut my finger!
B: ...............................................................

3 A: I have a splitting headache!
B: ...............................................................

4 A: I'vehurt my knee!
B: ...............................................................

Describing pain

6 a. Fill in: acheor sore.

1 tooth ................

2 stomach............

3 throat

4 back..................

b. MatchcolumnA with columnBto form
completesentences.

A '\

1 Myeyes
2 I had a muscle

3 Thelittleboyhad

a sharppain I

4 ~aria_~ada ~oj

B
a in his chest and

coughed a lot.
b cramp while

exercisingat the g;"'
e ache from starir'9 é3:

the computer scree"
d throat due to a y"us

3 around

injuryto

protectand
support it.

bondoge

4 one or

two with

water to stop
the pain.

c. What happensto youwhen:

1 you eat a lot? ...............................................

2 you liftsomething heavysuddenly? ..............

3 you bite hard on something tough? .............

4 you drink very cold drinks? ...........................

Word Building: -ful/-Iess

-fui and -Iess are added to nouns in order to form

adjectives which indicate that someone or something
has (-fui) or does not have (-Iess) the thing which the

I noun r~ers to. -- --

7 a. Use-fuIand-Iessto form adjectivesfrom
the following nouns.Explainwhat they
mean.

1 help: helpful,helpless

2 taste: ,..............................

3 joy: , ...............................

4 meaning: , .........................

5 mind: , ...........................

6 care: , ....................

b. Usewordsfrom Ex.7ato completethe
sentences(a-d).

a Steven's crashed his car again! What a
driver!

b "he "sr are people who love

"""usca"d dancing.

e =..~ é3 'o/s wears stylish clothes and

,ewellery.

:: :::-e :;.e":e"ces ir] this piece of writing are
:::-:--¿-= !
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Grammar in Use

ExploringGrammar:The pass e

1 Readthe text and answerthe questions.

- -------
SpO~

Football--- - --

LatestResults

Arsenal defeated by Astan Villa (2-1) Chelsea

beat Baltan (1-0).
Paul Wilkinson injured during the Chelsea vs.

Bolton match. Manchester United are now at

the top of the Premiership.

1 Look at the part of the text in italics. Which

verb form is activeand which is passive?

2 Lookat the passiveverbformoIsthere anything

missing?Why?

3 Turn the active sentence into the passive.

What differencesdo you notice?

4 Find another sentence in the passivein the

text. Rewrite it including any parts that have
been left out.

2 What do the notices mean? Rewrite them as

fuI! sentences.

A
Aerobicsinstructorwanted

B Tickets for World Cup sold here!

C
Changing rooms cleaned daily at

noon and before closing.

D
Purse found yesterday in staff

room. Contact Mark in
Administration office.
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3 Write complete questions using the prompts.
Can you answer them?

...
1.1 I

l' J 1- I
I

I
'-,-----
l.::='--,
L--:.

1 Who /modern/Olympic Games/startlby?
....................................................................

2 Which sports/includelin every modern

Olympics/since1896?
....................................................................

3 Where/next Olympic Gameslhold?
....................................................................

4 Which sport/play/with a bow and arrow?
....................................................................

Conditionals

4 You are a sports instructor at a popular gym.
Usethe prompts (1-6) to give useful tips to the
members.

1 bend kneeswhen lift weightslhurt back
Ifyou don'tbendyourkneeswhenyouliftweights,

you wil/ hurt your back.

2 warm up beforejogging/strain muscles
3 wear wrong running shoes/injurefeet

4 feel tired/stop immediately

5 not drink enough water/becomedehydrated

6 needa locker/seereceptionist



5 Complete the sentences.

1 If I find your wallet, .

2 Ifyou take more exercise, .

3 1'11probably go to the party .
4 1'11take the job if .
5 If he callsme, ..............................................

If I findyour wallet, 1'11give it toyou.

6
Phrasal verbs: bring

Jointhepartsof thesentences.

[jJJ Stellabrought ...

[lI] Wetalkeda lot andshebrought...
[I[] Hebrought ...

IIIJ The photographs of us brought ...

a ... back so many nice memories.

b ... out a new book lastyear.

c ... up the subject of our partnership.

d ... her babygirl round to my placelast night.

7

Sentence transformations

Completethe secondsentencesothat it
meansexactlythe sameasthe first. Useno
morethan threewords.

1 You can't play ice hockey if you don't have

the right equipment.

You can't play ice hockey unless ....................

the right equipment.

2 The coach will punish any player who doesn't
wear his uniformo

Any player who doesn't wear his uniform

punished by the
coach.

3 Wearing the wrong shoes while jogging

injures your feet.

If you wear the wrong shoes while jogging,

injure your feet.

4 AII cyclists must wear bicycle helmets.

Bicycle helmets ..

by all cyclists.

5 A car crash caused his back injury.

His back injury ...........................................
a car crash.

8
Prepositional Phrases

FiIIinthegapswith expressionsfromthebox.

. When something, egoa work of art, is on view it
is shown to the publico. To have something in view is to plan towards it.

. Y ou use in my view when you want to indicate '
that youarestatinga personalopinion.

1 When making the documentary, the director

had veryclearaims .
2 A selection of Picasso'ssketches will be

at the museumuntil September.

3 , lots ofthings in the company

will improvesoon.

9
Words with prepositions

FiIIin: on,into, through,overo

1 The athletes are

running ....................
the track.

I
l ~

..
:.. .....

~
. ~;J.:~, '.,.,.

~ t!

0'- ~~~-~';7~ ~~~~J

3 The woman is diving 4

the pool.

They are making their

way the
water.

Error correction

10 Find and correct five mistakes in Tom's note.

Hi Donald,

Don't forget we are playingagainst Lancingin
Saturday.If nothing changes,we would meet
oLltside the stadium at 8.30. If you arrived

ear'y,wait for the restof the team at the gate.
~earn equipmentwill be checkedfrom the
receree before the game, so make sure

eoef'-:.n"1g¡OUneed is pack in your bag.
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Reading
Whichis the most important
sports venue in your
country? Describe it.

1

2 Skim through the text and find:

. the names of three historic
stadiums

. three sporting events a modern
stadium can host

. the names of two athletes who

made history

3 Read statements 1-10. saywhether

they are true mor false (F).

1 The first stadium was built

in 776 Be.

2 Wars stopped during the

Olympic Games.

3 In the past, gladiators used

to fight in stadiums.
4 Stadiums had not been built

before the 19th century.

5 Nowadays, only football,
baseball and rack concerts

are held in stadiums.

6 Only football matches were

played at Wembley stadium

in the past.

7 Mark Spitz came first in five

different sports.
8 LasseVirenled the 2000m

race from the start.

9 Many stadiums used to be

castles in the pasto

10 Stadiums are very common

in cities nowadays.

4 Useyour dictionary to find the
meanings of the words in bold.
Then use them in sentences of

your own.

. .~ .c...-,

-

- ,
Wembley stadium in London was

probably one of the most famous football

stadiums in the world. Many great events

from the spectacular 1966 World Cup to

huge pop concerts and athletics championships were held there.

In 1950, the historie World Cup final between Brazil and Uruguay

was played before a crowd of 200,000 spectators in the gigantic

Maracana stadium in Rio de Janeiro. The Olympiastadion in

Munich \Vas built for the 1972 Olympic Games which was when

the famous swimmer Mark Spitz won seven gold medals and

established five world records. At the same games, in this

stadiulTILasse Viren also became a hero. While in fiith place in the

::!()(X)." race, he fell to the ground, but got up and eventually won

a gc d "ledal and set a world record.

Stadiums are now a part of urban life, oiten standing tall in

~,. cities like majestic castles did in the past.
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Listening & Speaking

Making assumptions

Lookat the picture.Usethe phrasesinthe box
and answerthe questions.

Making assumptions

Theycouldbe ...;Theymaybe...;Theymust/can't
be...;Theymight/probablyhave...; Perhaps,it's ...

1 Who are the

people in the

picture?
Where are

they?

What are they

doing?

4 How do they

feel?Why?

2

Going climbing

a. What do you think you need to take with
you when you go climbingin the mountains?

W Youwillhear someonetalkingto students
about a rackclimbingcourse.Listenand fill
in the missinginformation.

(oursecost includes:
. technicalclimbinggear(harness,helmet,rape)
. 1) and transportation
. adult supervisionduring non-climbinghours
. accommodationat the Newton Inn

. all 2) (ifyou have dietary restrictions,

please let us know)

Climbersneed to bring:

. backpackor rucksack

. toiletries

. small3) (plasters,tape and bandages). a waterproof jacket

. plenty of warm clothes, 4) and
thermal underwear

. sunscreen,sunglassesand somethingto protect

yourhead. two 5) of water. 6) and a towel
. E40-E50pocket 7) ...........................

3

Working out

a. Readthe first exchange in the dialogue in
Ex.3b. Where are Alan and Ben?

b. Readthe dialogue. Somephraseshave
been left out. Usephrasesfram the list
below (A-F)to complete the gaps (1-5).
There is one extra phrase you don't need.

Alan: Hi, Ben. Training for the big match?

Ben: Yeah. I've got to stay in shape. 1don't want to

[D.
Alan: Good for you. Don't overdo it, though. You

don't want to pull a muscle.

Ben: Don't worry. 1 know ~ . Anyway, my
personal trainer has told me the exercises to
do for the best results.

Alan: A personal trainer, eh? You are going up in
the world!

Ben: Yeah. So, are you coming to ~?
Alan: Sure! 1 wouldn't miss it for the world! You

know me - I'm addicted to football.

Ben: Ha ha! Aren't we all?

Alan: Well, I'd better get on with my own workout
and let you do yours.

Ben: Thanks, Alan. See you ~.
Alan: You bet! Good luck! 1hope you win!

Ben: You're not ~! Cheers, Alan.

A at the game

B what I'm doing

e the only one

D let the team down

E seethe match

F how to do it

4 Readthe dialogueagain,then matchthe
sentences(1-6)to the peoplewho mightsay
them.

. Alan . Ben .Ben'spersonaltrainer

1 I don't want to disappoint the other players.
2 ~on't exercisetoa hard.

3 ""hese are the most effective exercises you can do.

4 de~nitely be at the match.

5 "E€C ~o !ceep fit.

6 aaz: aoout football.

5 ... :)O'~ if"..e tl1e dialoguea different ending.
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gymsget
crowded

:Ioser

a. Readthe essaybelowandcompletethe paragraphplan.Howmanyof your own ideashavebeen
includedin the essay?

b. Howdoesthe author feelabout exercisingindoors?Inwhich paragraphisthis mentioned?

Writing (Writing a pros a"'c ::0"'5
essay)

Let's get started

1 Readthe rubricandunderlinethe key
words.Brainstormthe positiveand
negativeaspectsof exercisingindoors
andcompletethe mindmaps.

Your teacher has asked you to write an
essaydiscussingthe pros and cons of
exercising indoors.

~
/ - "-

safer ,

Let's look 4 -

2

. Exercisingis the best way to keep fit and healthy.Most people exercise

indoors in a gym or sports centre, but exercisingoutdoors can be just as

effective.

,;¡ Therearemanyadvantagesto exercisingindoors.Firstly,youdon't have
to worry about the weather. In addition, it's safer to exercise indoors

because you don't have to worry about traffic or slippery roads.

Furthermore,there are trained professionalsto help you so that you don't

hurt yourself.

~ However, exercising indoors does have some disadvantages.To start

with, you do not get any fresh air inside a gym. Gyms can also get very

crowded and you can waste a lot of time waiting to usethe equipment. In

addition, there aren't manysporting activitiesyou can do.

1. AII in all, I believethat exercisingoutdoors is healthier and a lot more

fun. You can do anything from playing football to windsurfing or hiking. In

my opinion, most of usspendtoo much time indoorsand evenajog around

the park is healthier than being stuck in a stuffy, overcrowdedgym.

c. Readthe essayagain.What arethe wordsthe writer hasusedto:
linksimilarideas? ..............................................

linkopposingideas?................... ...............................................
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Introduction
(para 1) state tbe tapie

(para 2) ............................
..........................................
..........................................

(para 3) ............................
~

.,. ....,. ...... 1

Conclusion
(Para 4) Sum up &state

yaur apinian



3
Linking similar ideas

Look at the topie sentence
below. Then, use the

prompts below to complete
the paragraph. Put your
arguments in order by
using: to beginwith,
second/y, final/y.

Therearea numberaf

advantagestadaingsparts,
especiallyfarchildren.Tabegin
with, .

. feel the excitement.seeallthe action

. stadiumtoo crowded

. great atmosphere.violentepisodes

6 Complete the following sentences.

1 Livingalone can be very expensive. However, ..............................

2 One of the advantages of studying abroad is that you exper;erce

another way of life. What's more, ...............................................

3 Having a pet at home is very troublesome. To start with, ............
.

4 Travellingby plane is faster,yet, .................................................

5 Life in a big city is very difficult. First of al!, ................................

7

Your turn

a. Readthe rubrieand underlinethe keywords.

: Yourteacher has asked you to write an essay discussing the
; advantages and disadvantages of team sports. (100-120 words)

b. Sort the ideas below into two

categories: pros & cons.
Then, add your own ideas
to each category.

.can't exercise

whenever you feel
likeit

. can't exerciseat

your own pace
. meet new people
. developteam work

skilis

. playing for victory
is l1loreexciting

a. Use the p~ornptsabove to answer the following questions.

1 80 Cv a~:::: Gvr ;"erds playsports?Why?
2 l. ha~a~E~e ac an~ges and disadvantagesof playingsports in a

3 Do :;v e ~a -; ~ a :earr>or do you prefer exercisingon your-

b. Useyo...ra-'S' ~ - ~ Ea:o make a plan of your essay. Use

the p:a" .. E. :: as ~ -cee \ow write your essay.
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. youcanmakefriends.keep
inshape. goodforyourhealth

4 Usewhat'smore,a/so,in
additionandthe prompts
belowto write supporting
sentencesfor the following
topiesentence.

Professianalathleteslead
difficultlives.

. follow specialdiets

. trainformanyhoursaday

. getinjured

. haveto sleepveryearly

. careerstopsintheirmid
30s

Linking opposing
ideas

5 Usethe promptsto develop 8
the following topie
sentence into a paragraph.
Useyet, however, but or
a/though.

Manypeaplebelievethat
wahmgamawallmahan
TVisbetterthanwatchingit live.



Goingout! 2
Jobs in the entertainment industry
Write the clues for the crossword.

1 A newsreaderis a personwho readsthenewson
theradio.

2 A make-up ... is a personwho .

3 A... is a personwho .

4 A... is a personwho .

5 A weather ... isa personwho .

6 A... is a personwho .

7 An... is a personwho .

Film gen res

a. Read the excerpts from the following film
reviews and say what kind of filmsthey are.

G
The songsare
terrifie and the

dancing is
brilliant ...

Vocabulary Practice
Forms of entertainment

1 a. Read the extracts A-e. Then, complete the
table below.

A
Chapter 2

The phone rang about two o'clock that morning. Mary

woke up with a start, and tripped over the cat as she ran

downstairs to answer it. 'Who could be calling at this
hour?' she wondered.

B I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When al! at once I saw a crowd,

A host, of golden daffodils.

C

Chorus

We are the world

We are the ehildren

We are the oneswho makea brighter day

So let's start giving

3

I~

The film is praisedby erities
for its effectiveeombination

of ghostly terror and small-
town eharm...

e
FindingNemois an exciting

aquatie adventure with
exeellentanimation ...

-
I
I...

... t=
One of the

funniest movies

you've everseen!
b. Usethe table to make sentences,as in the

example.

ExtraetA isfroma novel.ltwaswrittenbyanovelist.

o
Thebattleseenes

arebreathtaking..

l=
The heartbreakingstory

of a young eouplewho

areseparatedby war ...

b. How do these types of films make you
react? Usethe prompts to write sentences
as in the example.

. la\Jgh .ery . scream . tremble . smile

. fal!asleep. singalong . bitemynails

Comediesmakeme laugh.
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LA novel .........................

lB poem .........................--
C ......................... a songwrite!:.,.-



c. Write your TOP5 favourite films. Make
sentences, as in the example.

My favourite comedy is Austin Powers: Goldmember.

4
TVprogrammes
Match column A with column Bto form

collocations. Then, write definitions for these

different kinds of TVprogrammes as in the
example. Useyour dictionary.

Aquizshowisashowinwhichtheplayersanswerquestions
andwinprizes.

Newspapers and books

5 a. What is each person reading? Match the
promptswith the bubbles.

. world news . detectivestory . biography

. review . humorous novel

W North Korea- crops
hit by heavyrains...

~ICharlesDickenswas born

Iin Landport, Hampshireon

17t~February,1812...

- -- --

- Haveyou everhad days

when you just can't get
anything done?

- Daysno, decadesyes!

IL[}

\

ToyStory' is one of "lhe

funniest animatior

l films evermade...

~'ThiS is indeeda mystery," I remarked.

"What do you think it means?"

- - --

-- - -

b. Which of the above pieces of writing can
you find in a newspaper?

6
Word building
Use -ive, -ous, -able, to form adjectives from
the followingwords.Then,use them to fill in
the gaps.

fame .....................

adventure .....................
humour

collect

memory
inform

.....................

.....................

enjoy

protect
talk

admire

..................... .....................

..................... .....................

express

danger

..................... .....................

..................... .....................

1 SherlockHolmesis probablythe most
detective in literature.

2 That clown hasa very face.

3 Tomis quiet, but John isquite .

4 'MAD' is a(n) magazine

that makesyou laugh your headoff!

7
Prepositional phrases

Studythe box.Then,fillin the gaps with the
correctphrase.

If something is on your mind, you are worried or
concernedabout it.

If you ask someone what they have in mind, you

want to know more detailsabout an ideathey have.

If you say that someone is out of their mind, you

meanthat they are mad or very foolish.

1 What areyou doing? Are you ?

2 Thismeeting hasbeen all week.

3 'Let's go out tonight!' 'That's a great idea.

What do you ?

8

Words often confused

Matchthe wordsto their definitions.Then,use
them to completethe sentences.

. viewers. audience. spectators

A a group of people watching or listening to a
concert/play/film

8 the people who watch sth live, especiallya
sportingevent

e zt>epeoplewhowatchtelevision

1 e started applauding
~...~ac:orsenthusiastically.

0"'\5o: watch 'Friends'......

3 -- --- were in the stadium
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qUlz series
situation show
soap report
chat opera
drama comedy
news show
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Grammarin use

Exploring Grammar: COl"'at c"'a s

1 Readthe extract from a radio interview and

answer the questions below.

Interviewer:So, Jake, tell us how you became a

famous pop star.

Well, it all began when I broke my leg

playing football.
Interviewer: I don't understand!

Jake: It's simple. If I hadn't broken my leg, I

wouldn't have taken guitar lessons and if I

hadn't learned how to play the guitar, I

wouldn't have joined a band.

Interviewer: So you owe your fame and fortune to a

football injury!

Oh no, if I weren't a pop star, I'd be a

famous football player!

Jake:

Jake:

1 Look at the sentence in italics. How many
conditionals can you see? What type are

they? When isthis type used?
2 Look at the last sentence in the dialogue.

What type of conditional sentence is it?

When is this type used?
3 Whichconditionalsare not in the text? When

are they used?

2 a. Rewritethe following sentences,using the
2nd or 3rd conditionals, as in the example.

1 5he studied hard and so she graduated.

She wouldn't have graduated if she hadn't studied

hard.

2 Hegot a promotion so he bought a caro
Ifhe .............................................................
.....................................................................

3 5he can't buy a new jumper because she

doesn't have enough money.
Ifshe ...........................................................

.

4 John isn't going on holidayas he hasr: go: a
job.
IfJohn ..........................................
......................................................

b. Complete the sentencesusing the 2nd or
3rd conditional.

1 If I had more free time, .................................
2 I

would havebought him a presento
3 If Ilived in Hawaii, ........................................

4 ,

we could havegone swimming.

5 If we had bought a new TV, .........................
.

3
Wish/lf only

a. Matchthe captions1-4to the picturesA-D.
Then,rewritethe statements as wishes.

"

1 "I'msorry I cheated in my English test."

I wish I hadn't cheated in my Englishtest.

2 "I'd rather bewalking in the park."

Ifonly ...........................................................

3 "1need to find a better job".

If only ...........................................................

4 "Oh no, I left my shoes and shirt on the
beach!"

Iwish ............................................................

b. Which sentences show:

A wish/regret about the past.

B wish/regret about the present.

e wish for a presentJfuturechange.

c. Completethe sentencesabout yourself.

1 Iwish I could .................................................

2 I wish I hadn't ...............................................

3 I wish Iwere/was ...........................................



4 Look at the pictures and the speech bubbles.
Use your own ideas to make sentences, as in

the example.
I didn't
bring my
glasses.

--
I drank too
many cold

drinks.

5
Relative clauses

Usewho, which, whoseand whereto join the
following sentences.

[ria.U[E
..

..

.

..

. HH \I :..

Ct
.
JA.: ~..

' ~
.

' ~~~
..

'
'. .".,~; .'. ..

~-:;-- '. ~~~'
. .S BruceWillis hasstarred in .

. ~ .manyadventure films. Hewas born
In 1955.

............................................................................

MaryPoppinscameout in 1964. It is a
classic musical.

................................................................................

."...'~-

.

l< The Highlands are in Scotland. Rob ~o)
~ .

, '-.( was shot there.

......................................................................-.

~

~
..

, MichaelDouglas'sfatherisanac;:o' -e

~. starredin APerfectMurder.
....................................................................

6

Phrasalverbs:turn

Underlinethe correct particle to complete the
phrasal verbs.

1 At first he seemednice, but he turned out/up
to be a veryselfishperson.

2 Herconstant Iying reallyturned me off/down

wanting to talk to her.
3 ShecalledLauraasshehad no other friend to

turn t%n.

4 Everyone was surprised when the usually
friendly dog turned t%n the visitor.

5 Samantha's cat disappeared only to turn

to/up at her housefour dayslater.

6 Bobwas very upsetwhen hisgirlfriend turned

off/down his marriageproposal.

Sentence transformations

7 Rewritethe followingsentenceswithout
changingthe meaning.

~~
Bookworm.com .'.~~ ~< ~ :::.----

? .- ~

Do you love books. ~
Post amessage on ~
our online GUESTBOOK! k ~ ~~ = "

1 What we havein common isour loveof literature.

We area group of people ................................
in common.

2 Peopledon't haveenough free time to readmore
books.

If people had more free time, ...........................
more books.

3 It would be great if there were more websites
like this one!

1 more
websites like this one!

4 When I was young, there weren't many websites
that encouragedreading.

If only more

websites that encouraged reading when 1was
young!

5 I wanted to post a messagesooner but I didn't

know you had an online guest book!

If you had
an online guest book, I would have posted a
messagesooner!
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ReadingCJ - - - b
a. Lookat the pictures,the title and the first

sentence of the article. What do you expect
to read about?

b. Read the text and choose the correct answer

A, B, e or D.

1 What's the writer's purpose in writing the
text?
A to make us believe that Donald is a real

person
B to embarrass his friends

e to help Donald's acting career

D to give us more information about Donald

2 How does the writer feel about Donald?

A He wants to be famous like him.

B He thinks Donald is talented, entertaining
and lovable.

e He thinks Donald is very intelligent.

D He believes only children should likeDonald.

3 Why is the writer sad that Donald won one
Oscar?

A because Donaldisonlya cartoon character
B because Donald only appeared in one

good cartoon
e because he feels that Donaldshould have

won more Oscars

D because Donald's name was hardly ever
on the listof Oscarnominees

4 The writer is trying to find facts about
A Donald's family.
B Donald's habits.

e Donald's lifestyle.
D Donald's friends.

5 Which of the following statements about
Donald Duckmight the writer agree with?

A Only children like him.

B Hewas funny 50 yearsago.

e He'sjust a drawing.
D He isa great entertainer.

~~r I I 1 am a devoted DooaIdDuck fan and although my
friends find it ridiculous
that someone over the age
of 10 has a cartoon duck for
a hero, 1 am not ashamed.
Donald is no ordinary duck. .
He is known throughout the
world and his comics and
cartoons have been
translated into almost every
language. 1'm sure there

rea11yaren't too many people on earth who haven't
heard of the world's most famous duck.

I ~

~a,.' 1. 1

7' ., ,..'-"

j'~!

5

It a11began in 1934 when he appeared in the Walt
Disney cartoon The WlSeLittle Hen. He had a sma11
part, but his unique voice (created by Clarence
'Duckie' Nash) and character made him a star almost
ovemight. He then played in many Mickey Mouse
cartoons and in 1937he fina11ygot what he deserved:
the starring role in his own cartoon ca11edDonald's
Ostrich.His performances were so impressive that he
was often on the list of Oscar nominees, but sadly he
only received one, which 1feel is a shame.

There is not much information available about his
personal life but here is what 1've managed to find
out so far. Donald was bought up by his grandmother
and his rich uncle Scrooge McDuck. He has three
nephews Huey, Louie and Dewey and a cousin Gus, a
goose. He also has a distant European uncle ca11ed
Ludwig Van Drake. 1 can't seem to find any
information about his parents or any brothers or
sisters, but 1'11keep looking!

The Donald we a11know and

love hasn't changed much
in 80 years. He's still the
quick-tempered, lovable
duck with that
characteristic voice.
What amazes me is that

despite his fame and
fortune, he still doesn't

own one pair of trousers!

2 a. Readthe text again and underline the
synonyms for the following:

1 silly (para. 1)
2 embarrassed

(para. 1)

3 rale (para.2)

4 wealthy (para.3)

5 surprises(para.4)

b. Write a short paragraph about your
favourite cartoon character or comic strip
hero.



Listening & Speaking

Reviewinga book

1 a. Describethe bookcover.Thinkabout:

. what the title is

. whothe authoris

. what typeof novel
this is

. what the
professionof the
manon thecoveris

. how interesting
youthink it
mightbe

b. What isyour favouritebook?Write a short
reviewof it.

FiIms

2 a. Readthefirstexchangeinthedialogue.
HowdidBoblikethefilm?Readthe
dialogueandseewhatreasonshegives.

b. Readthe dialogueandfind anyphrasesthe
speakersuseto:
- correctthemselves

- gaintime in orderto expressthemselves
better

Then,put them in the correctcategoryin
the table.

Al: What did you think about the movie?

Bob:Well... how shall1put it?It's 'Jaws'but ...

on land and with huge spidersl

Al: Really? So you didn't like it at alll .Sorry, 1
shouldn't have asked you to join me.

Bob: Wait, that's not exactIy what 1 meant to

sayl Let me start again! 1 enjoyed it but,
you know, 1 think that this type of movie
has been done many times before.

Al: Oh... 1thought that it was quite original.
The special effects were impressive and
the spiders were so, what's the word for
it, sO...life-like!

Bob: Well you have a point, Al. Hey, my friend .

Marco has a pet tarantula. Do you want to
go and pay him a visit?

Al: I'll pass, 1think I've seen enough spiders
to last me a lifetimel

~ation~
Hesitating I Correctingoneself

I No .../Sorry .../1mean ...
... now let me think ...

... just a moment ...

.......................................

.......................................

....................................... ... or rather ...

That is to say .........................................

c. Inpairsactout similardialogues.

Reviewing a TV programme

3 (,) Youwill hearsomeonereviewingtonight'stelevisionprogrammes.Foreachquestionchoosethe correct
answer,A,8 or C.

1 This week, Malcolm
A is out of town.

B has a fight with Lois.

C has a fight with Ha/.

2 GetaNewLifeis

A usually shown earlier.

B usually shown later.

C usually shown at this time.

3 MassiveNature

A is a drama series.

B is a fishing programme.
C has won an award.

4 What time isthe news on?

A before the war film
B a~er the war film

C a¡ 1 8p'""

A Sreg'S g ~e"1dhas a difficultdad.

B ~'egs g "¡;';erd 's verypretty.
C S~ s g .. e"c .saway for the weekend.

A a~ a ear ~ - --.e

B oefC"l2:-~ ::-:e =~ ---a~&,.

C 3: ~ ~ 5 c;-¿

4 What'son TVtonight?Whatwould you liketo see?Why?
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Writing (an email of apolog..

Let'sget started

a. Inwhichcaseswould someonewrite a letter of apology?

b. Readthe rubricandunderlinethe keywords.

A friend of yours had bought tickets for a film you both
wanted to see. However, you failed to turn up. Write an

c' email to him/her. In your email, you should:
: . apologise for not turning up: . explain what the reason was
: . suggest a way to make it up to him/her

Let's look closer

a. Readthe emailandcompletethe paragraphplan.Then,answerthe questions.
- What reasonsdoesJennygivefor hermistake?
- Howdoesshepromiseto makeit upto her friend?

o email
-U- Previou$ J I~ Rep1y ~ Rep1y "'11 ~ FOrw'ard I ?-FlagUl~ Print ~ Edit

DearHelen,

I am terribly sorry for not showing up for the film on Saturdayevening.

I can imagine how upset you must have been while waiting for me and I

thought I'd write to you to tell you why I didn't come.

On Saturdaymorning, I got a call from my boss,askingme to go to the

office assoon as possiblebecausesomething urgent had come up. I stayed

at work till 5 in the afternoon, so assoonas I got back home I fell asleepon

the couch.The next thing I knew was when Iwoke up and realisedhow late

it was, and I felt terrible becauseI had unintentionally stood you up.

I hope you believeme when I tell you how reallysorry I amoI'd like to

make it up to you by inviting you to a rock concert next Saturday.Ticketson

me! What do you think?
Love,

Jenny

2

Introduction

(Para 1) opening remarks,
apologising

(Para 2) ............................
..........................................
..........................................

] I

(Para 3) ............................

.........................................

b. Readthe emailagainand
. underlinethe expressionsJennyusesto saysheissorry
. circlethe expressionthat means:'to explainwhat happened'

3
Reason/Result

a. Lookat the emailagainandunderlineanysentencesthat containbecau5eandso.What do these
wordsshow?
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b. Rewritethe followingsentencesasintheexample.

1 He helped me. I didn't know how to do it.

He helped me because Ididn't know how to do it.

I didn't know how to do it, so he helped me.

2 I calledyou. I wanted to apologise.

3 Tinastarted crying. Shewas very disappointed.

4 We will giveyou a refundoThe product is faulty.



Making excuses

4 Writesentencesexcusingyourselfinthe
followingsituations.

1 You forgot your best friend's birthday.

I'msorryI forgotyourbirthday,but I hadbeeniII in

hospital.

2 You missedyour cousin'swedding.
The reason 1 was

. I'm deeply sorry.

3 You didn't turn up for a very important
meeting at work.
I apologise for . What
happened was ..................................

4 Youdamaged a friend's CDplayer.
1feel so guilty about ..................................

What happened was .

s Youspoke rudelyto a friendo
Pleaseforgiveme for .
At that moment, 1felt .

Making it up

5 a. Writesentencessuggestingwaysto makeit
up to the followingpeople.

1 Youlost a book a friend had givenyou.

I'm sorryIlost your book.I will buyyou another
one.

2 You damaged a friend's camera.
.....................................................................

.....................................................................

3 You weren't able to go to your friend's

birthday party.
.....................................................................

.....................................................................

4 Youforgot a meeting with a friendo
How does .....................................................

.....................................................................

b. Thinkof other ideasfor Jennyto makeit
up to Helenin Ex.2.

Your turn

6 a. Readthe rubricandunderlinethe key
words.Then,useexpressionsfromthe
usefullanguageboxto makeyour points.

You missed your best friend's birthday party.
: Write an email to him/her to say you are
: sorry. In your email, you should:

. apologisefor havingmissedthe event

. justifyyourself

. suggest a way to make it up to himlher

.laRIUage
Making excuses. I'msorry ...
. The reason 1.... 1do apologise for ...

. 1feel so guilty ...

. Please forgive me for ...

Making it up

. Pleaselet me ... to make it up to you.

. 1promise 1'11...

. I'd liketo make it up to you by...

b. Lookat the opening/closingremarksbelow
and markthe sentences(F)for formaland
(1)for informal.Whichones would you
chooseto start/end your email?

Opening remarks
. 1am writing to apologise for .... I'm sorryfor .... Please accept my sincere apologies for ...

. 1can't tell you how sorry 1am .... Iowe you an apology for ...

Closing remarks. I hope you will accept my apologies for .... There's no excuse for ... and 1hope you'lI forgive
me for .... I beg you to forgiveme for ...

c. Now,write your email(60-100words).
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Vocabulary Practice
Technology

4) ........

-. .. 5) ......... .,

1 a. label the devicesTerencehas in his
room.Usethe phrasesinthe boxto
saywhat each one isused foro

. listen to music

I . makepapercopies. take pictures

I

. watch programmes

. playmusic

. record/amplify your voice II

! . storeinformation I

Aprinterisusedtomokepopercopiesofdocuments.

b. Whichof the abovedeviceshave/haven't
you got inyourroom?

2 a. Nametwo devicesthat havethe following
features.

1 cables
2 voicerecorder
3 screen

4 headphones
5 colour monitor
6 hard disk

7 microphone

computer, camera

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................

.............................................

Problems

b. Usethe promptsinthe boxto write
sentences,as inthe example.

!. I'vebeenhavingproblemswith... .
. Ican't get it to start.

l. It keeps crashing/turning
black/jumping/flickering/gettingstuck

. Itwon't comeon.
l. The... doesn'twork.

I'vebeenhovingproblemswithmycomputer./tkeeps
croshing.

I

6)HHQ

3 Fill in: from, onto, on, to, with, down, ato

1 Where did you find this song? Idownloaded it

the Internet mycomputer.
2 In her free time, she chats with her friends

the net and she plays games
her computer.

3 Did you take these lovelypictures ..............

your digitalcamera?
4 Hetypes all his essays his laptop.
5 She used a modem to connect the computer

the phone line.
6 The information he wanted wasn't .............

the top of the webpage, so he scrolled
to find it.

4 Usethe promptsto respondo

. turn down . plugin . switchoff

. log on . delete

1 A: The music is too loud!

B: OK.I'II turn itdown!

2 A: The TVis annoying me!
B: .................................................................

3 A: The computer doesn't work.
B: .................................................................

4 A: This file is useless!

B: .................................................................

5 A: Iwant to use the Internet!
B: .................................................................



Education

6 What kind of modern equipment can you use
in eachclass?Usethe prompts and your own
ideasto make sentences.

. digitalcamera . overheadprojector

. video recorder . desktop computer

An overheadprojector can be usedin sciencelessons
to showslidesof bodyparts.

7
Word formation: prefixes

Study the box and form verbs. Then, use tt'ern

to complete the sentences (1-4).

re- is added to verbs and nouns to form new ."ef't)S

and nouns that refer to the repeating of an actiOC"CY a

process.

inter- combines with verbs and nouns to &or-

adjectives indicating that something connects tV-'O or

more places. things or groups of people.

change
appear

charge

start

national

arrange

.................. ..................

.................. ..................

.................. ..................

1 British Airways is offering a discount on
flights this month!

2 My battery is low. I have to my

phone.
3 The teacher the desks to make

space for the meeting.

4 Ithought I'd lost myfiles,but they ................

when I restarted mycomputer.

Prepositional phrases

8 Studythe box,then completethe sentences
1-4with the rightphrase.

I Ifsomething is in sight. you can see it.

Ifsomething is cut of sight. you cannot see it.

If you know someone by sight. you can recognise
them when you see them. although you have never met
or talked to them.

If you say that something has certain characteristics a:

.=.;~ sight. you mean that it appears to have the
feawres you describe when you first see it but later it is
fOlmdto be different.

1 ~ tl,e boat nearedthe island,the smallbeach
..as .

2 ""e project seemed more difficult .

3 ~ ever spokento Julian,but I know him

.: -:: ~.a"¡eC '"'iscar so that nobody
':~:: "C.', '"'ewas home.
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Wordsearch puzzle ( E
M o N W o A R B S

M o U S E P R Y M o
5 Unscramblethe nouns defined below. Then,

I

N D S B A o M P U
find them in the wordsearch puzzle. S p A S S W O R D
1 A deviceyou type on to input informationinto a L A R W I U E N E Y

computer. . (darobeky) keyboard O D I E T L B I L I

2 An electronicletter or messageyou send over the p I N R E T S T E R

Internet. (meila) ................................ A S T E R Y e O L P

3 The part of a desk top computerwherethe screenis L (K E Y B O A R D) N

located.(omitron) ................................ D I R S T U M e O E

4 The secret code word you use to log on to your

computer. (droswasp) ................................

5 A collectionof Internet fileson a particularsubject, with its own homepage. (tisbewe) ...............................

6 A deviceused to point at and select options on a computer screen. (Hint:It'snamed after a small
animal.)(smeou) ................................

7 A machinethat makes a paper copyof a text, picture, etc fromyourcomputer. (tirnerp) ...............................



Grammar in Use

Exploring Grammar:
Indirect speech

1 Readthe speechbubbles,then read the
dialogue and answer the questions.

Technical Support?

You've got to help me! My
computer's cupholder is

broken!

It's like a tray
that comes out of the front of

my PC, with a hole in it for my
coffee cupo

Hmm,

we don't normally deal with
things like that. Can you

describe it to me?

That's not a cupholder, sir!
That's your computer's

CD-ROM drive!

Kelly: Someone calledour Help Desktoday and said

that his cupholderwas broken!

What does a cupholder have to do with

Computer TechnicalSupport?

Exactly! I asked him to describe it to me. In
the end I told him it was his CD-ROMdrive!

James:

Kelly:

1 Whichsentences from the speechbubblesare

reported in the dialogue?Comparethem with

the ones in the speechbubbles.How havethe

verb tenseschanged?Why havethey changed?

2 Look at the direct question in italics in the

speech bubbles and then find the reported

question in the dialogue. What are the

changesthat take placewhen reporting direct

questions?

3 Apart from the verb tenses,what elsechanges

when reporting another person'swordS:
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2 Readthe note Johnfound from hismumwhen

he got homefrom school.

I've gone to visit Mrs Patterson.. I'U be

back at 10:00pm. Order pizza for din.n.er.

CaU me 01'1.my mobile if yoU n.eed me.

Love,
Mum

,---------------

Completethe text to reportwhat John's
mothersaidin hernote.

John'smumlefthimanotewhichsaidthatshehadgone...

3 You haveaforeignexchangestudentinyour
classandshehasaskedyoua lot of questions.
Youaretelling your friendwhat shesaid.

She asked me where the headmaster's
officewas, what we had to wear for PE,
what type of food they served in the
cafeteria and what time the school bus
picked us up after school.

-------.-----
Rewriteher questions as direct questions.

1 Whereistheheadmaster'soffice?

2 .........................

3 ......................................................................

4 ......................................................................

4 a. Completethe speechbubbleswith the
correctformsof the reportingverbsbelow.

. tell . say . ask

"You must eat properly

and get eight hour's sleep

eachnight", the doctor
her.

o
"What is Todddoing

tonight?" Ann
Jane.

"l'm going to Japanfor

Christmas," Judy .



5

b. Reportwhat wassaidin the speech
bubbles.

1 Thedoctortold her .......................................
2 Ann asked....................................................

3 Judysaid.......................................................

Reportthe following orders:

1 "Stop talking or 1'11giveyou extra homework."
The teacher told us .......................................

2 "Clara, switch the radio off!"
Mum told Clara ............................................

3 "Don't delete these files!"

My bosstold me ...........................................

Causative form

6 a. Yourfriendis ~-'
havingproblems ,,.
with his ~ . \~.
computer and L\ 'P'~
asksfor your _d '.

advice.

Completethe
dialogue,using
the causative
formo

1 A: Mydiskdrivewon't readmyfloppydisks.(fix)
B: Youshouldhaveit fixed.

2 A: Mymonitorkeepsgoingblack.
B: (checkbytechnician)

3 A: There'sno soundcoming from myspeakers.

B: (replace)

4 A: The keyson my keyboardkeepsticking.
B: (clean)

b. Your friend'sTV hasbrokenand hisvideo is

not working.Writethe dialogues.

.
~ ~"'" ::?-"'='-;";--1

~t-:-~

1 A: ............................................................

B: ...........................................................

2 A: ...........................................................

B: .....

Phrasalverbs:take

7 Choosethe correctparticle.

2 A: Where are Williamand Sam?

B: Theytook off/out for the weekend.

3 A: Fred's new computer system takes up/on

half the spacein his bedroom.

B: Ves, 1 know. Have you seen all the

equipment he got with it?

4 A: Jimmy seems to have a lot of money,
doesn't he?

B: 1know! He took all his friends out/up to
dinner at the weekend.

Sentence transformations

8 Completethe secondsentenceso that it means
the sameas the first.Useno morethan three
words.

1 "Why has Mary deleted all her files?" he
wondered.

Hewondered why all her files.

2 Someoneis coming to repair the photocopier
this afternoon.

We are repairedthis afternoon.

3 Two thieves entered my house and stole

everything.
Two thievesbroke .........................................

and stole everything.

4 "Where is my laptop?" Ronaskedhis sister.
Ronaskedhissister .......................................

was.

5 "The technician will be here in an hour," the

secretarysaid.

Tr,esecretarysaidthat the technician ...........
in an hour.
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Reading

1 Whichof the sentencesbelowdo you think are
true about the girl in the picture?Decide,then
readthe text andcheckyour guesses.

1 Shegets upearly.
2 Herschool istraditional and old fashioned.

3 She studies hard.

4 She uses lots of gadgets and appliances.
S She doesn't often go out during the week.

2 Readthe text againandchoosethe best
answerA,8, e or D.

1 In this text, Atsuko describes

A her typicalweekend.
B her dailyroutine.
e how technology has changed her life.

D Japanesetraditions.

2 Aftershe wakesup, Atsuko
A gets out of bed and listensto the news.
B gets up and reads the news.

e has breakfast and goes to school.
D gets up and takes the bus to school.

3 On the way to school, children don't
Alisten to music.
B talk to their friends.

e do their homework.
D watch TV.

4 What does Atsuko say about school work?

A She complains that the teachers give her
bad grades.

B She says that she would get better results
with a new PC.

e She would rather talk to her friends than

study.
D She says her parents help her with her

studies.

S What might Atsuko say about her life?

A I wish I could spend all day in my room
listeningto music.

B If I had more time, I would read lots of
books.

e Istudy quite hard, so I reallylook forward
to the weekends.

D Iwould get better school grades if I didn't

chat so much on my mobile!
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15-year-old
Atsuko Kawabata
tells Teen World
how technology
plays a major role
in her daily life. .

6.30am My alarm
dock goes offand I
get out of bed and
turn on my stereo
to catch up on the
news.

7.30am Timeto put
on my headphones
and go to school

with music blastingfrom my personal stereo.

7.45am As soon as I get onto the school bus, I
swap CDs with my friends. Some of them are
finishing up their homework on their laptops.
Others are gossiping with their friends on their
mobiles. Youngerpassengers are havingfun with
their Gameboys.

8.30am In the dassroom, which is equipped with
state-of-the-art PCs, I do my best to concentrate
on my Maths lesson. Some kids download games
from the Internet, while pretending to work hard
on Maths problems.

6.00pm Home at last! At the dinner table, I
complain about the homework my teachers give
me. Lately,I've been tryingto convincemy parents
that a new and better computer would help me to
improve my grades at school. Then I do my
homework. While doing it, I have to have my
mobile switched off. When I've finished, I turn on
my mobile and start chatting to my friends.
Sometimes I go out to a café, but I am not usually
allowedto go out untilthe weekend. That's when I
have the most fun!

3 a. Readthe text againand underlineall the
things relatedto moderntechnologythat
Atsuko uses.

b. Wri~esentencesabout the gadgets that you
useeveryday.

I useanalarmdocktowakemeupin themorning.



Listening & Speaking
Making a phone cal!

1 Usethe verbsbelowto completethe
instructions.

. insert . make . hold . dial

1 your cardo

2 the number.

3 a phonecall.

4 the line.

2 '.a.i Listenand fill in the missinginformation.......

USING 11PIIYPHONE

Next to the phone you wiIl find 1) ...........................
as weIl as written ínstructions.

YouwiIlneed 2) or a phonecard

to use a public phone.

You can get a phonecard at any
3) .

Do not 4) your phonecard unless
you hear a díal tone.

To make an 5) caIl from the UK,
you must díal 00 before the number.

Ifyou have a prob1em, díal6) for

the íntematíonal operator.

b. Howdo you makea phonecal!in your
country?Giveinstructionsto a foreigner.

....-
Talking on the phone

a. Readthe first linesof the dialogues(A + B).
What isthe relationshipbetweenthe
speakers?

A

Mona: Hello.Is Tirothere, please?
Bob: Is that you, Mona?

Mona: Yes ... Oh, hi, Bobl 1 didn't recognise
your voice.

Bob: Hi, Mona. Well, Tiro is in the bathroom

right now. Can you hold the line?
Mona: 1think I'll call back later. Bye!

B

A: Smith, Harper and Jarvis Enterprises - can
1help you?

B: Good morning. Could you put me through
to Mr. Smith, please?

A: May 1ask who's calling?
B: This is Mrs Bell, the accountant.

A: I'm afraid he's not here right now. He'll be
back this afternoon.

B: Oh no! This afternoon is too late. What

about Mr. Harper? Is he there?
A: Yes, but I'm afraid he can't come to the

phone right now. He's in an iroportant
meeting. Can 1take a message?

B: Oh, no, that's all right. Can 1 speak to Mr.
Jarvis instead, please?

A: Certainly. I'll put you through to him.

b. Findandunderlinephrasesin the dialogues
that the speakersuseto askfor someone.

4

c. Howdo you answerthe phonein your own
language?15it the sameasin English?

Readthe phrasesin the boxand markthem (F)
for formal,(1)for informalor (8)for both.Then,
act out a shortdialoguesimilarto A.

SpeakerA - Asking

(ould I speakto ... , please?
,sthat ...?

COuId Ileave a message?
COuIdyou askhim to call back?

CO~ld/ou tell him that ... called?

Soea.<er B-Responding
:;:)ea "g - rnay I helpyou?
:::-_::: ~~ <.2,0 leave a message?

I

3 ::.- ..-; ~ later?
-.- ~ -

_. -----"- -'-



Writing (a letter requesting information)

Getting started

1 Readthe rubricandunderlinethe keywords. Isthis a formalor an informalletter? Howwill youstart
andend it?

;; Readthe advertisementfor a localcomputerclubyouwant to join, andthe notesyou have
: made.Then,write a letter to the clubsecretaryaskingfor information, includingthe points
: mentionedin your notes.

how much

membership

cost? ~

AshtonComputerClubis now open with
brand new facilities!

30 PCsall with broadband

Internet connection what is free gift?

.Becomea memberwith free entry

for one year and get a FREEGIFT!

~ AII agesand abilitieswelcome!

separategroups
for kids/adults? 6,LockfieldRoad,Ashton

10am- 10pm,everyday ------
..~

2

Let's look closer

a. Readthe letter andcompletethe paragraphplan.

iDear Sir/Madam,

I ~ I sawyouradvertisementin the AshtonGazetteyesterdayand I am
interested in becominga memberof the computer club. However,I would

appreciate it if you could give me some more information.

~ First of all, could you please let me know how much membership

costs? I would also like to know what the free gift mentioned in your
advertisement is.

Introduction
(Para 1) Reasanfar writing

~ Secondly,I would like to know whether there will be separateclasses
for children and adults.

~ Thank you in advancefor your help. I look forward to hearing from
you assoon as possible.

J1~ 2) 1
. . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

J1~ 3) 1. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Conclusion
(Para 4) Clasingremarks

Yoursfaithfully,
DarrenBrown

- --
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b. Readthe letter again
and underlinethe
phrasesDarrenusesto
askfor information.

Howmanydirect
questionscanyou find
in the letter?

c. What is the first thing
Darrenmentionsin the
introduction?

Requesting
information

3 a. Usethe phrasesin the
boxbelowto turn the
directquestionsinto
indirectquestions.

Indirect Questions

.Could you let me know/tell
me ...

. I would like to know

(if/whether) ....I would like you to tell me ....Can you explain what you

meanby.... I am also interested in

finding out ...

1 Are the computer

instructors qualified?

2 Are there any laptops for
hireat the club?

3 What software do the

computers have?

4 15there air conditioning
in the rooms?

5 How close is the club to

the universitycampus?

6 Doesmembershipinclude
the useof all the facilities?

b. Lookat the advert in

Ex.1 againandthink of
other indirectquestions
youcouldaskabout the
computerclub.

4
Opening/Closing remarks

Whichof the following areopeningremarksandwhichareclosing
remarks?Markthem (O)for openingand (C)for closing.

1 I am writing to ask for some information about the adventure
weekend I saw advertised in this week's edition of Adventure
Lovers.

2 Ilook forward to hearing from you soon.
3 Pleasewrite back soonwith the information.

4 I saw your advert in Keyboardmagazineand I want to know more.

5

Your turn

a. Youareinterestedin joining a photographyclub.Usethe
promptsin the boxto askthe secretaryfor information.

. opening and closingtimes. classes

. qualified instructors . studentdiscount

Iwauldliketaknawif thereisaspecialdiscountfarstudentsatyaurclub.

b. Readthe rubricbelowand underlinethe keywords.Then,use
. your ideasin Ex.Saandthe expressionsfrom Ex.3ato write

your letter (100-120 words).

Read the advert for a local photography club you want to join,
and the notes you have made. Then write a letter to the

. secretary of the photography club, asking for information.
; including the points mentioned in your notes.

~~g'~ER'S
Bf§J Itonp HO T O G RA P HY e Lu B

the Local Library. Brand new facilities
"\ .--....

_ill ages and levels of experience I

welcome!
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be was been lie lay lain
bear bore born(e) light lit lit
beat beat beaten lose lost lost
become became become make made made

begin began begun mean meant meant
bite bit bitten meet met met
blow blew blown pay paid paid
break broke broken put put put
bring brought brought read read read
build built built ride rode ridden
burn burnt (burned) burnt (burned) ring rang rung
burst burst burst rise rose risen

buy bought bought run ran run
can could (been able to) say said said
catch caught caught see saw seen
choose chose chosen seek sought sought
come carne come sell sold sold
cost cost cost send sent sent
cut cut cut set set set
deal dealt dealt sew sewed sewn

dig dug dug shake shook shaken
do did done shine shone shone
dream dreamt (dreamed) dreamt (dreamed) shoot shot shot
drink drank drunk show showed shown
drive drove driven shut shut shut
eat ate eaten sing sang sung
fa11 fell fallen sit sat sat
feed fed fed sleep slept slept
feel felt felt smell smelt (smelled) smelt (smelled)
fight fought fought speak spoke spoken
find found found spell spelt (spelled) spelt (spelled)
flee fled fled spend spent spent
fly flew flown split split split
forbid forbade forbidden spread spread spread
forget forgot forgotten spring sprang sprung
forgive forgave forgiven stand stood stood
freeze froze frozen steal stole stolen
get got got stick stuck stuck
give gave given sting stung stung
go went gone stink stank stunk
grow grew grown strike struck struck
hang hung (hanged) hung (hanged) swear swore sworn
have had had sweep swept swept
hear heard heard swim swam swum
hide hid hidden take took taken
hit hit hit teach taught taught
hold heId held tear tore torn
hurt hurt hurt tell told told

keep kept kept think thought thought
know knew known throw threw thrown
lay laid laid understand understood understood
lead led led wake woke woken
learn learnt (Iearned) learnt (learned) wear wore worn
leave left left win won won
lend lent lent write wrote written
let let let
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Tapescripts
UNIT 1

. Tapescriptfor Exercise1(p.9)

Presenter: ... which brings us to our next subject for today -

body language. And with us to talk about this fascinating

topic is the well-known psychologist Dr 5ue Williams. Thank

you for coming.

Dr Williams: It's my pleasure.

Presenter: Well, doctor Williams. Could you tell us exactly

what body language is?

Dr Williams: Basically, it is communication using the body

instead of words. For example, take a look at how we are

sitting right now. You will notice that our bodies and our

knees are pointing towards one another. When people sit this

way it usually means they are interested and feel comfortable

with the person facing them. This is an example of body

language, or non-verbal communication.

Presenter: And is this form of communication of any

importance to us?

Dr Williams: Certainly! A lot can be understood from

someone's body language. I am sure you will agree that

people sometimes say quite the opposite to what they really

feel. But the body doesn't lie and reveals the truth about how

someone feels. So a good observer can get a lot of

information about someone from their body language.
Presenter: Oh! 1'11have to be careful in future. Tell me more.

How does the body speak, then?

Dr Williams: In a number of ways. The way we move our

hands, the position of parts of our bodies such as our knees,

as I have already mentioned, and of course the movement of

our eyes, give away a lot of information about uso 50me

people, for instance, don't like to stand too close to the

person they are talking to because it makes them feel very

uncomfortable. Others consider this to be a way of showing

interest in the person or a way of expressing a se'1se of

closeness or friendship.

Presenter: And is body language the same for everyDOdJ or

does it vary from culture to culture?

Dr Williams: Yes, body language depends a lot or c~:~re ~

few facial expressions and gestures may be comlTio'" :::::; o~:

in general, people of different cultures tend to "c. 2 . e",

different ways of expressing themselves. In some CC~"'L-'2S

for instance, it is necessary to look into the eyes o" :"2 ::::eso"

fOU are talking to in order to show interest in whe: "e o' S"¿

s saying, while in other countries, it is rude or'1S~ :.";; :0

ook into someone's eyes. Also, in some countries "occ"';

(our head expresses agreement while in others :"05 ~-=

'"'lean that you disagree.

Presenter:That's odd, isn't it? Imagine not knowing if

someone agrees with you or noto How about women and
men - any differences?
Dr Witliams:Oh yesoAccording to recent research,women use
body languagemore than men.
Presenter:Well, that seems reasonable to me. Let's take a .
short commercialbreakand we'lI be back in a few minutes.

.. lIIIIIr¡¡;;

~ UNIT2

. Tapescriptfor ExerciseSb(p. 17)

Pam: So, Greg, have you finally decided what you are going to

do after university?

Greg:No, I haven't made my mind up yet. I might go travelling
for ayear. What about you? You've still got another, what...

three years at medical school, haven't you?

Pam: Yeah, that's right - and in the meantime, I'm stuck
working at Gresham's restaurant.

Greg: I thought you liked working there.

Pam:Well, the tips can be great and the customers are usually

really polite and friendly, even when I get the order wrong,

which is not often, but it's really tiring being on your feet all
the time.

Greg:Well, I bet you're looking forward to becoming a doctor,
then.

Pam: Yeah, although the salary's not great from the start. You

have to wait years and pass lots of exams before you start

earning a better salary.

Greg: It's not just the money,though, is it? I mean,you will be

doing something really worthwhile, helping sick people get

better, and the career prospects are great, aren't they?

Pam: Yeah, you're right, I suppose I'm just a bit tired after

doing a late shift last night at the restaurant. I had to cover

for a girl who was off sick.

Greg:Just think, though. In a few years time, you won't be
getting tips from customers, you'lI be able to go out to nice

places and give tips.

Pam: And 1'lIleavebig tips after havingworked as a waitress.
'''lagine having to do that for the rest of your life.

Greg: So you don't think the career prospects are great?

iOughsJ

Daro: .~o, that's one of the reasonsI'm going into medicine.

CL about you, Greg?You're not going to spendthe rest of
-:::~. "2 borrowing money from your parents, are you?

~ .::::"cJ! I'm going to be a rich and famous.
;;c--~ :- '-lsr1
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Tapescripts
~~...

~ UNIT3

. Tapescriptfor Exercise3 (p.25)

Presenter:

Now,ifeveryone'sready,I'd liketo talk about givingspeeches
and presentations. The key to doing this successfullyis, of
course, preparation. Ifyou are well-preparedand know what
you want to say, then you won't feel nervous. Keep your
notes in front of you to look at while you are making your
presentation. However,try to keep them short, clearand easy
to read.

Now, a word about using videos, slide projectors and other
audio/visualequipment. If you decide to use these in your
presentation, especially things like microphones and
amplifiers,check that they are working properlybefore you
begin speaking. As for speaking itself, the rule is to speak
louder than you think you need to. Most people talk much
too quietlyand nobodycan hear what they're saying.

Finally,even the best speakers dry up sometimes. If this
happens to you, the worst thing you can do is panic! Tryto
stay calmbecause this willhelpyou rememberwhat you want
to sayoAboveall, be professional!A speech usuallyturns out
to be bad when the speaker isshy or when his preparation is
poor. On the other hand, the most successful speakers are
both confident and enthusiastic. To give you an example of
whatImean...(fade}

--
'" "UNIT 4

. Tapescriptfor Exercise4b (p. 33)

Dave:So Tracey,how was your holiday in Bournemouth?

Tracey:Well,it was good and bad, actually.
Dave:Oh, yes? I heard the weather was good though, wasn't
it?

Tracey:Ves, it was, but the hotel we stayed at wasn't exactly

great.
Dave:Oh dear. What was the matter with it, then?

Tracey:For a start, there was nowhere to park our car and the

August traffic was terrible.

Dave:Well, August is a busy time of year.

Tracey:Yeah, well. When we arrived we were really hungry
but the restaurant had closed for the evening!

Dave:Typical!

Tracey:They weren't too keen to serve us at other times,

either and the service was awful and unfriendly. Plus there

wasn't even any room service.
Dave:You must be joking! So you must have eaten out a Jot?

Tracey:Ves. We did use the pool quite a lot though as it was

quieter than the crowded beach and it was better for Jamie -

who's only 18 months old, remember.
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Dave:Right. I suppose there was a television in the room?

Tracey:Not onlythat, but lots of satellitechannelsand a DVD
player as well.

Dave: It sounds like you spent most of your holiday watching
TV!

Tracey:We did watch a bit but as you said, the weather was
really hot so we sat by the swimming pool a lot. Besides,

there wasn't any air conditioning in the rooms.

Dave:That's hardly a surprise. This country's not used to hot
weather.

Tracey:Yeah, tell me about it. I must say, though, that the

rooms were spotlessly clean, so we left the maid a good tip
when we left.

Dave: That was good of you. Do you think you'lI be going
back?

Tracey:No, but we might have if the service had been a bit

more friendly.

Dave:Right.

.--..
f UNIT5

. Tapescriptfor Exercise2 (p.41)

Samantha: Come on BiII,hurry up! We don't have much time

before the shopping centre closes.

BiI/:I'm coming, Ijust need to lock the caroHere we are.

Samantha: OK let's go. You know I'm really looking forward

to Maria's wedding and I want you to look your best. AIImy

family will be there. You can try on a few suits to see what

size fits you best, eh.

BiI/:Samantha, it's easy. I know my size so let's just go straight

to Burton's and get a black suit like the old one I have.

Samantha: Oh I think you should get a grey one. Grey really

suits you and then you cauld also wear it to work.

BiI/:OK then, grey is fine with me, but I need to get a tie to
match.

Samantha: Right. Oh just a secand, look at those purple high-

heels. Oh they're lovely, aren't they? They would go perfectly

with my dress. Let's go inside.
BiI/:1'11wait here if you don't mind.

(Pause)

BiI/:What took you so long? I've been waiting for you for
ages!

Samantha: Sorry, it was really busy, but they were a real

bargain. They only cost f26 down from f35.

BiI/:Great. Shall we go now?

Samantha: Oh look at the time! We'd better hurry up. The

men's shop is over there.

BiI/:Ves, and it looks like they are closing.

Samantha: Closing? Are you sure?

BiI/:Welll think they've put the closed sign up. Yeah, closed.

Samantha: Oh no! You've no suit for the wedding.

BiI/:That'sall right. 1'11just wear my old one. Come on! Let's go.



Tapescripts

~ UNIT 6

. Tapescriptfar Exercise1(p.49)

1 HowmanygiftshasJimreceived?

Mum: Oh, what beautiful presents Aunt Mary
brought for you! What haveyou got, Fiona?

Fiona: I've got a pink dress.
Mum: And what about you, Jim?

Jim: I've got some books oo. TheThreeMusketeers,
TreasureIslandand RobinsonCrusoe.

2 WhodoesMark invite?

Mark: Shalll ask Henry'sbrother, David,to the party?

Woman: I think he's away on holiday. Henry'scoming
though, isn't he?

Mark: I'm still waiting for his replyto our invitation.
Woman: Well, send Davidone anyway.He may be back

by now.

3 What did the cauple forget?

Man: Quick, give me the camera. Sarah'sabout to
blow out the candleson her cake.

Woman: It's here but you didn't remind me to get film!
Man: Oh dear! We could havehad somegreat shots

for the family photo album.

4 Which lantern did Rachelmake?

Rachel: That isn't the one I made.Mine's got teeth and
triangular eyes. The one Charlie made looks
similar but it hasn't got a nose. Mine must be
on the other table.

~ c.
~ UNIT7

. Tapescriptfar Exercise2a(p.57)

Answeringmachine:ThankyauforcallingFisher'sOrganicFruit
andVegetables.Pleaseleaveyourmessageafterthetone...
(beep)

Chef:Hello. This is Oliver Jones- chef at the Bay Tree
Restaurant.I'mphoningaboutthe fruit andvegyoudel.'erea
yesterdaybecausethereseemsto havebeena miS"LaKe.

Fora start,I onlyordered6 kilosof carrots,not 10as : se..s
onyourinvoice.Idon't needthat many.And I'mcerta,~-' ~8:
going to pay for two boxesof babyonions.YOu.e :-
deliveredone!Whereisthe otherbox?

Thecookingapples... yes,they'reOK.Twocratesfor E11
whichiswhat Iwanted.But I'm sureyou'veoverchargedme
for thewild mushrooms!I knowthey'reexpensivebut doyou
reallyexpectmeto paynoo for 3 kilograms?Thatcan't be
right, canit? Asfor the lettuce,I'msureI orderedfour boxes
but if youcheckthe invoice,it saysthree.

Thebloodoranges... let'ssee.ooYes,youdelivered5 kilosand.
that'scorrectoButwhat abouttheaubergines?You'vecharged
me for 15 kilosbut I haven'treceivedanyat all! Youshould
havedelivered8 kilosandI wantedthemfor tonight'smenu.
Pleasecallmebackassoonaspossibleon01314455690.

.. -
UNIT8

. Tapescriptfor Exercise2b (p. 65)

SOCguide:
If you would like to take part in the SchoolsOutdoor
Challengerockelimbingcourse,yourteacherwill giveyouan
applicationformat the endof the lesson.Fornow,1'11tellyou
what the costof the courseineludesandwhat you needto
bringwith you.

Asyoucanseefromour leaflet,rockelimbinginvolvesquitea
lot of equipment,but don't worry!AIIthe technicalelimbing
gear- footwear,harnesses,helmetsandropes- isineludedin
the costof thecourse.(ourseguidesandtransportation,plus
adultsupervisionduringnon-elimbinghoursarealsoineluded
as well as your accommodationat the NewtonInn and all
meals- but if you haveanydietaryrestrictions,pleaselet us
knowassoonaspossible.

Asa elimber,hereiswhatyouneedto bring:
Firstly,you'lIneeda backpackor a rucksack.You'lIalsoneed
toiletriessuchassoap,toothpasteandsoon,andasmallfirst-
aidkit with plasters,tapeandbandages.Thisisincaseyouget
cutsor minor injuries- although,of course,we hopeyou won't!

Youshouldalsobringawaterproofjacketandplentyof warm
elothes,thicksocksandyoumaywantto bringsomethermal
underwearas eveningsin the mountainscan be verycold.
Havingsaidthat, it canget quite hot in the daytimeso you
mustbringsunscreen,sunglassesandsomethingto protect
yourhead!Climbingwill alsomakeyouthirsty,so bringtwo
water bottles.If the weather'sgood,you'lIhavethe chance
to go swimmingin oneof the lovelymountainlakes,too, so
don't forgetyourswimsuitandatowel!

:na Iy,we recommendyou bringabout E40-E50in pocket
~cney for daytimesnacksor eveningtreatsbackat the Inn.
-~e aoplicationformcontainsa completelistof all the items
c- "'eed,but for nowarethereanyquestions?
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.. UNIT9

. Tapescriptfor Exercise3 (p. 73)

Sohere'sthe pickof tonight'sTV.
At 7:1Oon BBClthere'sthe siteomMaleolmintheMiddle.This
week,while Loisis out of town, Maleo/mand Hal havea
fight,whichendsupwith Maleolmgettingthrownout of his
home.

Thenstraightafter that at 8:00 pm - an earliertime than
usual- youcanseewhat happensto a familywho decideto
moveto SwedeninGetaNewLife.TrevorandCathyMuirthink
they'vefoundthe idealplaceto bringup their childrenin a
smallSwedishtown, but isit too smallfor themto findwork,
evenwith somehelp?
Next,overon BBC1at 8:30,youcanseethe award-winning
documentaryseriesMassiveNature.Thisweek's episodeis
calledTheFalls.Everyyear300 millionsalmon migrateuprivers
acrossAlaska,but they'reswimminginto a trapoAt waterfalls
upstream,the fishareattackedbybearsandbaldeagles.
Tonight'sfilm isU-571[2000]at 9 o'dockonChannel4.Thisis
a wartimeactiondramastarringHarveyKeitelandJonBon
Jovi.An Americansubmarinecrewareon a missionto seize

an Enigmamachineand manageto take overthe enemy's
boat.ThefilmeontinuesafterNewsatTen.

Orif you'dratherwatchacomedy,Channel5 isshowingMeet
theParents[2000]at 9.45, starringRobertDe Niroand Ben
Stiller.Greg is about to spendhis first weekendwith his
girlfriend'sparentsandhe'sprettynervousaboutit. Although
he triesveryhard to pleaseher difficult dad, his attempts
resultinverycomicsituations.
That'sall from me for today.1'11be backtomorrowat the
slightlylatertime of 6.45sothat cricketfansdon~tmissthe
lasthalfhourof the testmatch.
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~ UNIT 10

. Tapescriptfor Exercise2a (p.81)

Woman:OK class,we've gone over how to use the public

transport system and now I'd like to make sure that you all
know how to use the public telephones while you are in the

UK.Theirpublic phonesaresimilarto oursbut there are a few
differences.Thereare written instructions next to the phone,

in Englishof course,but there are alsodrawings to show you
what to do.

To use a public phone you need coins, or a phonecard. I

recommend you get a phonecard becausethese are much
more convenient to use.You can buy a phonecard from any

newsagent's.and I suggestyou do that at the airport assoon
asyou arrive. To make a phone call from a public phone box
do the following: First,pick up the receiverand listen for the
dial tone. If there is no dial tone, that meansthe phone isn't

working and you should find another one. When you hearthe
dial tone, insert your phonecard. There is a screen on the

phone that will tell you how much money you have left on
your card, and you can seeif your phonecard is running out.
Then, just dial the number. Rememberthat if you are making

an international call from the UK, you have to dial 00 before
the number.You will also need to know the country code of

the number you want to cal!. For us the code is 30. If you
have any problems making the call, you can get through to
the international operator by dialing 155.
In caseof an emergencyyou ...
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